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BIG MASON

SPEAKS

Unclo Henry Smith, well known to
Allen & Denly's store was the scene
TO LARGE CROWDS
THERE
everybody in this part of the county,
of considerable excitement Tuesday
tlied suddenly Tuesday night at his
morninir. when a irun was aceidentallv
ILLMESS-UHD9- ET
'discharged and the front plate glnss
home on south Second St. Ho had
AT
E.
U'nu liifH'ffwl
lv
- . - wbut- mtiklnir
BE FOUND HERE been complaining for sometime but
r. it linln
I -10
j flu.
was not thought to be in a serious conabout six inches in diameter, the glass
dition until a few hours before his
or particles of it being carried '(cross
the street.
A meeting was hold at the Com- death.
W. O. Mason, tho railroad Y. M. C.
They had traded for the gun the mercial rooms Monday night to hear
Mr. Smith has lived in this county
tlay previous nntl Mr. Dcnly did not matters concerning the sinking of oil for many years antl owned nnd oper- A. evangelist, who has been on the
border working among the soldiers
know It was loaded. He was attempt- wells in Quay county. Mr. Medford, ated a stock farm southwest of
ing to "break" it in order to examine a representative of the company doHe ditl not feel able to care for the last three months, arrived in
it, when by some unknown means it ing the work, was present, also other for his farm duties ami moved to town Tucumcari the 17th inst and began
o
Santa Fo. I'iIi. IS.- - Gowrnor du force tin; nomination of tic Hacn
end came Sunday! dor a threat that those in the combi- - was discharged. Tlrco men were pass gentlemen interested in the oil busi- a few months ago where he has re- evangelistic sendees for the railroad
Baca Is dead
men. Mr. Mason lias been connected
ing the store going cast, another was ness, prominent among whom was sided with his niece ever since.
afturnoon in his room at St. Vincent's ' nation would walk out nt tiie
The funeral will be held Friday with Hailroad Y. M. C. A. work for
Present beside his hod lion if he were not named for gov-- going west, while many others were Judge Hazelwood of Amarillo.
years anil knows every brakey and
standing on the street not far away.
A largo number of business men morning at 10 o'clock and the remains
the time weio Mrs. de Baca, Dr. J.jernor.
on all the main lines of the
glass
conductor
one
The
and
shot
struck
of
the
in
interred
Sunnyside
cemetery.
reeogiizetl
the
leaders
priDemocratic
hail been notified concerning the meetA. Muie, Mi.s Clara Olson, his
'
United States.
men on the overcoat collar and for a
vale sci'ietarv; Elmer K. Veeder, his political strength of Mr. de llaea hutp time it was thought ho was injured, ing but they were not very enthusHis messages are always brought
Not all Mexican congressional sesiastic about the matter and were not
legal advise' Miss Johnson, his nurse; wore reluctant to aid in his
in a man to man fashion and his ideas
The hut not a particle of hlood was drawn, there. Mr. Hazel wootl spoke freely sions are special ones, but all are
.1. 11. Pituval and two Sis- - lion on account of hi. ill health.
for clean living and a square ileal arc
appearance in Santa Fe of the then and what was at first an unlucky shot as to what he thought of the oil forters of Charity.
reasonable and effective.
terminated in being tpiite lucky for mations, pockets, rivers ami lakes untstage
governor
critical
a
lieutenant
at
While it had been known for weeks
Services are held every evening at
Hi" convention proceeding, how-sho- those who might hnve been killed or il- our very feet yet unknown to any
that death wa, a matter of only a few
7:.10 nt the Methodist church and shop
badly injured by being just one sec- of the citizens of Quay county. He
he
his
hat
nnd
ttng.c
with
came
;.
.lavs the end
meetings are held at 12:00 in the
L
Mr. s.aitl the tracks wore numerous and
b r to make the race ond later in passing the store.
su.ldenno.s. Sunday week ago in the 'y phy.cnl!y
railroad shops. Large crowds of men
the worst injured like rabbit-:- , where the tracks are ho
nor-e- n Denly wns perhaps
me
nm
oppositum
ul!
a
afternoon the governor had been ICv- n do night
have heartl him each day at the noon
of any, because his mind was tilled Is sure the real thing must be not
ma,
wil.l
by
Led
session
a trnnsf,.,ion of hlood. one of many Uuisiasm de Baca was nominated by with what It might have been ami no
hour. The ladies of the town have
,0 ov
m(,t
fnr a
sai,
DIES SUDDENLY AT
had been rdministeicd to him
furnished free lunch at Hint hour. Alperson coum neip no ng ingnieneu in ,.....,,,.,,.,. who Mlnl.,. lliLrh,v nf Tu.
nom.-methe
minority,
overwhelm.!.!
,
treat-for
California
since he went to
though Big Mason has been all over
a circumstance like that.
being
made
subsequently
lunul""Hon
anil
Quay
county
contincumcarl
and
election
immediately after his
the United States he states that never
Isaac
on
of
motion
buna
tor
uing
anysaid,
"I
town
don't
a
know
follow-1'"
as governor. A linking spell
f
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS before has lie seen such hearty coMANY CO TO SANTA KOSA
candidate for the nom.- where that I would rather invest my
ed ami for a time hi. friends were very
operation on the part of the ladles.
Seven nutos from this city carried money in than iucumcan. I have Iiv- .
greatly; alarmed for fear he would not, ""i,10"'
A mooting for men only will be held
that followedi is too many passengers 10 aania uo.sa last r(, , Tcx.l, . yea,.s aml ,mV(J KC(.M
campaign
.',
u
,t,c"
'
at the Masonic Opera House nt 3:00
'recent
In ojuunmy "vciiiiik lor uic oig uaiico thi8 WC8t(!1.n cuntry grow from a mere
now.
receive
comment
to
y
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 20. The Sundny afternoon.
Hy luosday morning, however, Gov- - spUo ()f lJ)u fu(.t mt hj8 ,,,lvsit.
Big Mason's
coll. given by the Ilfeltl Company in honor infant with hardly any inhabitants up
of Major General Frederick Fun- - jeet for that meeting will bo "King or
ernor de llaea was so much better that ()ili()n wmI, nol MJ.m,t ()f his mMnK of the opening of their fine new build to the pi
high
civiliza
of
state
cent
he was able to transact olllcial busi- - a viJ0.()l,, j.,,,..,,,,
mobility ing. Among those going down were tion, and I believe I could double or ston, idol of tho American army, who Slave Which?"
All of the enthusiasm and earnest-res- t
nuss, and several olllcial communiea-- 1 1(( ma,.t, m()1.l. m1 n fuw
llt Messrs. and Mesdamcs II. H. Jones, W. treble my money in course of a few died here suddenly last night, will
in state in the Alamo before be- - ness shown during this week will go
lions were signed by him during the ,()n(r 5nli,rvaNi (jovemor de Huea's A. Handle, Freeman Allen, Fred Uraun years here. You have good water,
d
to one or the ,linpl.8 m.nlll in
week and
ami ,,vivate M. . James, Jas. Conwell and a num- good climate, good locitlon, good rail- ing taken to San Francisco for inter- - farther to demonstrate the need of
in the military cemetery at the a Y. M. C. A. in Tucumcnri. In a
ber whose names we did not learn.
other or the two houses ot the lugisln. hftf
,,,s IH,MUillri, v wilh ul ru
road facilities, anil the railroads arc ment
The funeral procession will road town of this size never before
Most all report a pleasant time nntl to be greatly improved within the next
lure. Sunday he was so far improved ()f ciUzonK resulted in Wl!t triumphant
has Mr. Mason been unable to have
that although it was Sunday he de-- ;, llIt!(.lion MVL.r ont. of tlt. ,ll()llKUSt ,o- - highly enjoyed especially so far as tho year. I have 'accumulated considerable be the largest ever witnessed here.
;.. N.u...
eided to give directions for the trims-dance, etc were concerned.
,,;
The body of General Funston will nn association building to speak In.
money in investing in oil in Texas.
One of the ladies lost a dress dur It is my opinion
action of .some olllcial business, and
innni.dlnii.lv nftcr the election it
that the present war be taken to San Francisco in accord- - The Y. M. C. A. building movement is
his private secre wa- - recognized that the newly tdectetl ing the trip. She, with her husband, will
sent for Mi- be ended before the present year. ai.ee with the lequest of Mrs. Fun- - ftill alive and in course of time we
tary, for that purpose.
governor must immediately place him-o- lf went to a hotel nnd changed clothes You people have a great opportunity: ston, who, with her three children, is will obtain the building,
The Chamber of Commerce has been
Miss Olson arrived at the sanitarunder the caro of expert medical for the tlnnce, leaving their clothes look at the value of land last year and now there. According to the schedule
ium about 2:110 o'clock antl went
advisors if he was to li.-- to be inaug- in their room. While they were at this; notice the increase in all parts the car bearing Gen. Funston's body delayed in this matter by the reor- y. ran
to (Jovernor tie llaca's room. urated; for it was seen that he was the dance a Mexican entered the room of tho county. One half section was wiii reach San rrancisco r ridny and uaiuzauun oi u i. u. i.
Shortly after her arrival she and Miss suffering from pernicious anemia, the and took the gentleman's sweater, antl priced to me a year ago nt $2000. This a military funeral will be held Satur- road.
noticed that the dread malady that took the life of the lady's dress, together with other same land was priced a few days ago day under the direction of Major Gen.
Johnson, the nur-u'- .
The next day he at
was labored former Federal Judge William II wearing apparel.
lrovernor's respiration
This land lies between San J, Franklin Bell, commander of the COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
western department.
antl threw open the windows of tho I(U and the relebrated Inez Milhol- - was found wearing the sweater and Jon and P.iina.
FIX VALUATION ON LANDS
promptly arrested. He plead not guilGeneral Funston had just completed
room in the hope that lie would
liomsevam.
The county commissioners met last
"There
are
tracks
here
anil
its
ty, but it was learned that he hud of
dinner antl was sitting in the hotel week in regular session and transactvjve. lie did not gel neiier, nowever,
fered the dress for sale. He was to up to the people to find the oil. I have lobby talking with friends and playing ed their usual routine of business.
anil hurried telephone calls were ills $15,000.00 PAID THIS WEEK FOR
already obtained a number of leases
patched for Dr. Massie. Mrs. tie llaea
One thing not mentioned in this pn-pl'Alt.M AND CATTLE HY TEXAN be given a preliminary hearing the and expect to obtain several more. with n little girl, daughter of a guest,
next day hut his penalty has not been When I
when he collapsed anil fell to the floor
nnd Archbishop Pilavnl, while Mr.
last week was the fixing of tho
I vfill
a
largest,
not
One
the
the
sufficient
if
of
number
larghac
A few minutes lnter'he valiintfon of various classes of real
Veeder, who lives in the sanitarium, est land deals ever pulled oil" in this communlcntcd to parties here.
engage over encetl o.. men, onic I unconscious.
tlied. Death was caused by acute in- estate within th" county for assesswas hastily summoned from his room. county was coiiMimated Monday ho
know personally and believe what they digestion, from which he
HUDSON ITEMS
had suffer- ment purposes for the year 1917, as
was the iir.--l to arrive, tween
Dr.
say, to look our th:- proposition antl ed a great
T. Hanimans of this county
J.
..........
.1...,
i
il
special
The
election
hv
deal.
called
the
mm
at
follows:
N
and Clyde
Mel'iirland. of Kress, county commissioners for Feb. 1), to this will be acoini died bu'oro the
Dry farming land. ?n.75 to
hot
begins
weather
when Mr. Mel'iirland bought elect n justice of
this
lexas,
summer.
Tho
i
Tiw.
Washington,
the peace for town- worst
,
Feb. 20. President
de I'aca reached the aniiarium.
Good grazing land $0.00 to S3.75.
M70()
nntl,
p
feature
too
lease
tha
a
of
ttrnted
there
acres
are
Wilson wrote Mrs. Frederick Funston
irovernor.I eonsciiiun t the end. rec- - on 12K0 acies. al.d 2.)l) heat , of cattle ship 12, there being a tie between L. many indications f oil. I find it
Bough grazing land. $2.25 to $.1.00.
H. Mitchell of Hudson and II. F. Contoday, expressing his personal symooke atUction ,,riIl.
ounizcd her and
The Boanl fixetl tho valuation of
in
He
l'ey
paid
antl
along
value.
of
and
articles
other
the
i ; i
t'e
ger
pathy
View,
of
Mountain
.,
husband,
for
the
loss
her
in
of
resulted
antl
a
itaval learned,,,
ion
to her. Area
'hing that makes me paying tribute to the gallantry anil all townsite and city property for asfor tle same vote of twenty-eigh- t
to nineteen in brakes. The or' o;l
he deathbed just beft.re tho end. Kx- - Mr:
sessment purposes for the yenr 11)17,
is
believe
there
vo to our county antl par. favor of Mr. Conger,
in your county is patriotism of
w'
For many years
the major general. The as shown by schedule prepared and
trcme unction ha.l been administered
' ciy long ago, a man
once,
not
o
that
the township officials have been selectletter follows:
to Ooveni'.r de linen by the prelnto ;,l,HellV,Xe,l,,u,1 . un
now on file in the county assessor's
e
friend ed from this immediate vicinity, and employe' by tho Rtrndnrd Oil Co., who "My Dear Mrs. Funston:
sevoinl thiv ago wncii tlie end seeined ,of l.ee Hamilton is
olllce.
stand at the head of his profession,
and it was through our people felt that in equity the othI not tell you with what gen"May
The Board now nroceeds to consider
net1.''- .Mr.
a por-onfriend of mine, saitl he uine grief I have learned of the death
the deal was made. The
,
er neighborhood wns entitled to this and
It is part of tho i n ccorded politie il tnrmHamilton
the petition of the qualified electors
southwe.-- t of ru- would
largest
make
miles
allltlait
lies
the
that
nine
i
i
recognition. The retiring justice. T.
.
of your distinguished husband?
of the state that gives small
who are tnvpnyprs in Quay county,
oil fields of the world will be found
to tlipwust of the Quay roa.l K. Hratlley, has made
nniiiinm.,,, msnon- feel confident that I am expressing the for the special election
an untiring of- in Quay county.
I have closed my law
for the issuis suit! to be a good piece of land
antl
ficial, but has felt, for sometime, the
feeling of the whole country when I ance of bonds of Quay county for the
sible for it thai liovornor de Baca's for the money. A bi other of Mr.
office in Amarillo temoorarily until I say
necessity of being relieved,
we have lot in him an off- construction ami repair of
that
nomination la.t ummer was brought
roads and
look ovr your county. I believe
may come hero and take full
George H. Estes arrived a week aj'n can
icer of unusual gallantry, cai.acity and bridges therein.
about la.gely through the instrumcn- - charge of this ranch and let Clyde re- I can make money easier nntl quicker
fully considAfter
loyal
devotion to the interests of the ering the matter, action on the petifrom Texas antl Oklahoma points, and
talitv of tiolitic.il enemies who knew
out here and life is too ihort for mo country. He has repeatedly,
'"'
in very tion is deferred until the adjourned
,oxn? where he owns other has been the guest of C. M. Meed anil
him to be a seriously Mricken man nnd li,r
I tin not believe
to
'
anv
waste
time.
"
h
family. Mr. Estes was formerly a
.f
recent months, proved his ability to meriting to be held at ten o'clock a. m.
believed '.hat on account of his phys- riie.-oil
in
witching
locating
this
or
men
what
ruess
kind
are
of
but
i en I weaknu
handle situations of unusual delicacy
resilient of this community, antl
he would not be uble to
county needs especially in parts of it owns a farm south of the village. still practical experience telN me there is anil difficulty with discretion nntl suc- Monday, Feb. 2li, 1017.
make a successful campaign. After wheie the
rdl
I
in
county
nntl
Quay
am going to cess.
business is the most
J. It. Wasson, who with his eldest
the democratic convention in Santa Fe important. stock
S
DELLA FAY KEG LEY
"May I not express my warm perso-nii- l
son, Krtel. arrived home from Ktinn-Oit- y spend some money to prove mv as
f his own
last August, repul'IiciMiNothing
sertions.
experless
nn
than
ELEVENTH
BIBTHDAY
sympathy for
in your irre
on the ninth, was called by telerace bour-tethat tlu-- bail
ienced geologist will be employed by parable
I'e-i- t
Mrs. George Kegley entertained on
T initial - the nevl thing 6n gram to St. Louis on Sunday follow
loss.
to bring anout a Spa-- h Anuricii'i
Sj
me
end.
at
the
Wednesday, Feb. 1 1. from
to 7 with
v
"Cordially and sincerely yours,
ntton that would t'ti' pro.rr un lor I Mi'umcuri.
ing, owing to the death of his aged
coalition n the
Judge
Hazelwonil
aid many things
a Valentine party in honor of her lit"WOODItOW WILSON."
father at that place. Hurial was made complimentary to this locality nnd he
tle daughter, Delia Fay's, eleventh
at Harrisburg, III., eleven children, live meant what he said because he don't
General Funston 'was paid a glow- birthday. The house was beautifully
sons and six daughters, being pres- belong
class, anil it ing tribute on the floor of the house decorated with hearts, cupids, and retl
to the
ent. Mr. Wasson had been at his would do
anv citizen good to hear him of representatives today by Congress- antl white crepe paper.
e
previous to his for exprr-- s his
father's
views.
Various games were played by the
man Slaytlen, of San Antonio. In hh
mer return.
healing
Mr. Med ford's propAfter
remarks he also complimented state little folks, after which, a dainty ice
Tho pupils of the upper grades in osition
it wns Miiggcstetd that a
troops which have been stationed on course was served. Delia Fay receiv
the locnl school celebrated Lincoln'"
be drawn up calling for the drilled many pretty gifts. Those enjoythe bonier.
birthday by songs a'ml essays on
of the proposetl well to put a hole
ing the occasion weiw Uuth Aber,
Mr. Slaytlen saitl in part:
life. The presence of pat er
'1500 feet. If oil wis found at
"I believe every person who appre- Bertha Jackson, Josephine Elkins,
rons nnd friends of the school wa- - down
a lesser depth, then it wa- - up to the ciates manly nntl
Lnwso'n, Fern Goho,
Dorothy
virile qualities In
greatly npprecintcd.
to say whoi'ut. or not it
men. must have heard with keen din- - Pullon. Melba McDonald, Bay Enger,
The cottage owned by O. C. Wilm stockholders
was a paving proposition. It was es- tress of the death of the distinguished Stella Bullington, Lorino Hurley, Netantl recently occupied by W. C. Ilrnwn- - timated
that tho well vi ,ild co dose
I - fl III
..OI. .,! nf (tin us.,, t lw..
II .
tie May Duncan.
lee, has been moved to Mr.
ilm s to
'
;rdll: .l,',!,lL's department. General Funston.
ranch east of town, and S. L. Khart to rabie
.
,...
to
:n t.III'
.....: Will
W. II. HECTOR RESIGNS
..ti.
M
will he the occupant.
HV
HIV tttJIHIUl
'tW lit- ..r
be um.,1 n promoting the proposition. ONCl,0(lin
W. B. Hector has resigned his pol
(listrt.ssed
not
and
a
m. Avers are spend
Mr. and Mrs.
s
and for advertising tk (,istllrl)e(1 ,,v the fll(.t that thiii of sition ns manager of the American
ing a few weeks at Memphis, Tenn. nurpo.,es.he ockpropo-ewells are to (,cor ,,,, to UM(, ,lis tarthl
,
. Furniture Co,, and has been succeeded
They expect to return taking in Knn- - be put downThe
near Kntlee where "therlltary cnm.r 80 lincxllPCtc4. nnd ,n.c.. by Carl Billstoue, who has been assas City and Kansas points,
parties sunk a well a few years K" maturely
sociated with the owners of this store
W. II. Hryant, who sustained rather to the depth
of I ion Teet. Mr. Med-- 1
Tho frontier had confidence in Gen. for years, coming here from Las Veserious Injuries in the Jarrell autol'n l'nton. It felt secure when he was,, gas several months ago antl assisting
mobile wreck near Albuquerque, i tlepll.. r!.Mnnh,l! 2, (Ml 'V' '
and it
,,..,
Knl(,ifil..
Mr. Hector. Mr. Billstone is a young
nn llim,
greatly improved.
be in naying quantities;
He usked the a splendid ollicer, hut had not the priv- - man of experience and ability and
Mr. and .Mrs. Georgo Knechtly, who
i
oration of the Tucumcari busi-me- n ilege nf the usual training of thnt should make good in his new capacity.
had charge of tho work at the Wu:
anil such others as were person- class. Ills high endeavor on all occa- His friends hore congratulate him for
during
Mr. Wassnn's iccjnt ally interested. Ho saitl his company
son farm
absence in Kansas City, have return- intends to put down the well whether sions and his brilliant success are cer- the progress lie is making in being
tainly an Inspiration to men in hum- promoted to this trustworthy posied to their home east of Hudson.
....;
,.;.,,., ...." ..
,i
t.,
'
bler ranks nd to enlisted men, who tion. Mr. Bector has not yet decided
VT.,
Bev. Edmund Thompson preached. . IV '
"Z
.t
IUIU il II M Till 11 II III
illlUll (II may not have concealed in their knnj
what business he will engage in.
!..!
11..
' '
"J i
-- ho
of '""'--!'
cation, and took the regular collection
l,!P "'
J pun out inp commission ot n ma- - ROUNDUP OFFICIALS TO BE
here for that purpose on Sunday, Feb. jj )y jpn', ' ng conlidtncc to the pron-!jn- r
ELECTED SATURDAY 2:30 P.M.
Ken,.mi.
So
VounKi chn(Toc
it, mo oiieriug amoiiuiiiig 10 aiioui osjt0
Those interested in the Second An'and other of our distinguished
twenty dollars.
Mr. Thompson fills
will
who began their career in the nual Roundup for Tucumcari,
the appointment at Bryantine on the SISTUB OF .MB-- ' DUNCAN HUBT
meet Saturday afternoon nt the court
.humblest way.
first Sunday of each month.
Ii AIJ MJ iL.i;illl'..NT l.
I'...h "Pnimtnli nimlo litu rnmitiif Inn ninl house at 2:110 o'clock to talk over matOrren. oldest son of Mrs. Bore Free- Mrs. T, II, Duncan was called to earned his first star as a volunteer ters and elect officers for the coming
mnn. who had been critically ill and
under the caro of Dr. J. K. Manney, Dalharl last week on the account of with stato troops, antl in these times, event. Everybody invited.
tho serious injury of her sister, who i when they are spoken of wilh such
is greatly improved.
J. II. BANNON TO EL PASO
O. L. Miller Is making appreciable was in an auto smasuup at titration), icontempt ny critics, somo ot wnom in
Mrs. J. II. Bnnnon writes the News
improvements at tho Bice place. Ho Texns. She was taken to the hospital my judgment, are not qunlifieti to pass
them, it is well to remember thnt to hnve her paper changetl to El Paso
at Dalharl for treatment. Mrs. Dun-'o- n
has been assisted hy Win. Kettle.
can has returned and reports there Is, General Funston did his first impor-no- t from this city. Mr. Bannon was transwork antl won his first great ferred to a run out of that city. They
much hope for hor sister's lecov-itnn- t
Bent Trinidad is the next tiling on
tho cry us she was badly injured inter- - recognition as a soldier witli troops like il flue and will make their futuro
o
tho program for Tucumcari.
homo in El Paso.
nally.
from the state of Kansas."
Saturday.
(10VEHNOH E. C. de BACA
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

THE LONE STAR RANGER
By ZANE GREY

This is a story about the Texas Plains People
SYNOP8IS.
11

The tlma of the itory: about 1875. Th
place: The Texas cow country. Tho chief
tharacttr: Buckley Dunne, a younr man
who hu Inherited
lust to kill, which he
suppresses.
In
he shoot dead
a drunken bully and Is forced to (lee to
the wild country where he Joins Bland's
outlaw band. Euchre, an amiable rascal,
tells him about Jennie, a young girl who
las been abducted and sold to Bland for a
baa fate. They determine to rescuo the
EuCtrl and restore her to civilization.
chre has Just reconnoltered, and Is reporting the outlook to liuck. Euchre Is
Killed. Buck kills Bland and Is dangerously wounded by Mrs. Bland, but escapes with Jennie. Jennie la abducted.
Duel: never sees her again, but kills her
abductor. Duane barely escapes death at
the hands of lynchers for a crime he never committed. He goes to see Captain
MacNelly of the Hangers, who hands him
a pardon on condition that he Join the
Ran ire r and assist In breaking up the
outlaws. Duane accepts and rocs to the
putlaw headquarter on a secret mlnslon.
He meets Colonel Lnnnslreth. mayor of
Kalrdale. and Miss Ray Longstrelli and
her cousin, Ruth. Buck arrests a robber
home and unnounces that
in toncstreth's
Is a Ranger. The colonel shows marked enmity. The new Ranger secretly organizes a xltflunce committee.

CHAPTER XIX.

their games and drinks und quarrels
except by some decided move. Excitement, greed, appetite wero rlfo In
Duane murkoti, however, n
them.
striking exception to tho usual run
of strangers ho hud been In the habit
of seeing. Sneckcr had gone or was
under cover. Agnlu Dunno caught a
vacuo rumor of tho coming of I'oggtn,
yet he never seemed to arrive. Moreamong
over the goings-otho
habitues of the resorts and cowboys
who caine In to drink nnd gumbto
wero unusually mild In comparison
with former conduct. This lull, however, did not deceive Dunne. It could
not Inst. Tho wonder was that It
had lasted so long.
Dunno wont often to seo Mrs. Lnra-ml- o
and her children. One afternoon
whllo he was there ho saw Miss Long-Btrct-h
nnd Iluth ride up to the door.
Evidently
They carried a bnsket.
they had heard of Mrs. Laramie's
trouble. Dunno felt straugely glad,
but he went Into an adjoining room
rather than meet them.
"Mrs. Laramie, I've come to seo
you," sold Miss Longstreth, clrcer-fulln

Strangers rodo Into Fnlrdale; nntl
customers, new to
other
Dunne It not to Fnlrdalc, helped to
create a charged and waiting atmosThe llttlo room was not very light,
phere. The saloons did unusunl busi- thcro being only one window nntl the
ness nnd were never closed, Bcspcct-abl- e doors, but Duano could seo plainly
d
citizens of the town were awak- enough.
Mrs. Laramie lay,
ened In tho early dawn by rowdies
and haggard, on n bed. Otico
carousing In the streets.
slut had evidently been n woman of
Duano kept pretty close under somo comeliness. Tho ravages of
cover during tho day. Ho did not trouble and grief wero there to rend
entertain tho opinion that the ilrst In her worn fnce ; It lintl not, however,
ho would nny of the hnrd nntl bitter lines that
time he walked down-stree- t
he a target for guns. Things seldom had characterized her husband's.
happened that wny; and when they
Dunno wondered, considering thnt
did happen no, It was moro accident Longstreth hnd ruined Ivirnmle, how
than design. Hut at night hu was not Mrs. Laramlo wns going to regurd tho
Idle, lit) met Laramie, Morton, dimdaughter of an enemy.
mer and others of llko character; a
"So you're Granger Longstreth's
secret club had been formed; und alt girl?" queried tho womnn, with her
the members wcro ready for nctlon. bright, black eyes fixed on her visitor.
"yes," replied Miss Longstreth,
Duane spent hours at night watching
tho house where Floyd Lawson stayed simply. "This Is my cousin, Ituth
when ho was not up at Longstreth's. Herbert. We've come to nurso you,
At night ho was visited, or at least tnko enro of the children, help you In
tho house was, by strango men who nny wny you'll let us."
Thero wns n long silence.
were Hwlft, stealthy, mysterious nil
"Well, you look n llttlo llko Longthat kindly disposed friends or neighDuano streth," finally said Mrs. Lnramle,
bors would not hnvo been.
had not been nblo to recognize any of "but you're not at all llko him. You
these night visitors; and ho did not must take after your mother. Miss
think tho time was rlpo for n botd Longstreth, I don't know If I can If
I ought to uccept anything from you.
holding up of one of thorn. Nevertheless, he was Huro such an event would Your father ruined my husband."
"Yes, I know," replied tho girl saddiscover I.nwson, or someone In that
house, to bo In touch with crooked ly. "That's all tho moro reason you
should let mo help you. Tray don't
men.
Not twenty-fou- r refuse. It will mean much to me."
Laramie was right.
If this poor, Ftricken womnn had
hours after hlB talk with Duane,
In which ho ndvlsed quick action, he any resentment It speedily melted In
was found behind the llttlo bar nf his tho wnrmth and sweetness of Miss
In his Longstreth's manner, und no sooner
restaurant with a bullet-holbrenst, dead. No ono could be found had she begun to talk to the children
who had heard n shot. It had been than both they and the mother were
deliberate murder, for upon the bar
had been left a piece of paper rudely
scrawled with a pencil: "AH friends
of rangers look for tho same."
This roused Dunne. His first move,
however, was to bury Larnmle. None
of Laramie's neighbors evinced nny Interest in tho dead man or tho unfortunate- family he had left. Duane saw
that these neighbors were held In
check by fear. lira. Laramlo was 111 ;
the shock of her husbund's death was
hard on her; and Rho had been left
nlmost destitute with Ave children.
Duano rented nn ndobo house on tho
outskirts of town and moved the
family Into It. Then he plnycd the
part of provider and nurso and
friend.
After several days Duane went
boldly Into town and showed that he
meant business. It was his opinion
thnt there were men In Fnlrdnle
secretly glad of a ranger's presence.
What he Intended to do was food for
great speculation.
A company of
militia could not have had the effect
upon the wild element of Falrdalo
It got
that Duane') presence had.
out that ho was a gunman lightning
swift on the draw. It was death to
face him. He had killed thirty men
wildest rumor of all. It was actually
nf
said of him ho had the
Buck Duane or I'oggtn.
"Mr. Ranaer, Walt!"
At first thcro had not only been
great conjecture among the vicious won. The opening of that big bnsket
element, but also a very decided w.ih an event. I'oor, starved llttlo
checking of all kinds of action cal- beggars! The havoc wus wrought In
culated to be conspicuous to n keen-eye- d thnt household. Tho neotls now wero
ranger. At the tables, at tho cheerfulness, kindness, help, nctlon
bars and lounglng-plocc- s
Duano heard and theso tho girls furnished with a
the remarks: "Who's thet ranger spirit that did Duano gootl.
after? What H he do fust off? Is
"Mrs. Larumle, who dressed this
he waltln' fer somebody? Who's goln' bnb??" presently nsked Miss Long
to draw on him fust an' go to hell? streth. Dunne peeped In to see u
Jest about how sooti wtll he bo found dilapidated youngster on her knee.
somewheres full of lead?"
That sight, If any other was needed,
When It came out somewhere thnt completed the full nntl splendid esDuane was cultivating the honest timate of Bay Longstreth and wrought
citizens to array them In strangely upon his heart.
time against the other clement, then
"Tho ranger," replied Mrs. Laramie.
showed its wolf teeth.
Falrdalo
"The ranger I" exclaimed Miss LongSeveral times Duane was shot at In streth.
"Yes, he's taken care of us all since
the dark and once slightly Injured.
slnco " Mrs. Lnramle choked.
Rumor had It that Poggtn, the gun
man, was coming to meet him. But
"Oh I Ho you've had no help but
the lawless element did not rise up his," replied Miss Longstreth, hastily.
In a mass to slay Duane on sight. "No women.
Too bnd.
I'll send
It was not so much that the enemies someone, Mrs. Laramie, nnd I'll coma
of the law awaited his next move, myself."
"It '11 be good of you," went on
but Just a slowness peculiar to the
frontier. There, was a rode kind of the older womnn. "You see, Jim hnd
good humor even In their open few friends that is, right in town,
And they've been afraid to help us
hostility.
Besides, one rangor or a company afraid they'd get what poor Jim"
That's awful I" burst out Miss
of rangers could not mire held the
"A brave
undivided attention of these men from I Lonxitreth, pcsstsaaUly.
hard-lookin-

y.

g

hollow-cheeke-

o

gun-ski-

stay-at-ho-

lot of friends I Mrs. Lnramle, don't
you worry any more. We'll take euro
of you. Hero, Iluth help me. Whatever Is the matter with baby's dress?"
Manifestly Miss Longstreth hnd
somo dllllculty In subduing her emotion.
"Why, It's on html side before,"
Ituth. "I guess Mr. Hanger
husn't drossetl many babies."
"Ho did the best ho could," saltl
Mrs. Laramie.
"Lord only knows
what would have become of usl"
"Then ho Is Is something moro
than a ranger?" queried Miss Longstreth, with h llttlo break In her
de-dar-

voice.

"He's moro thnn I can tell," replied
Mrs. Larnmle. "He burled Jim. Ho
paid our debts. Ho fetchetl us here,
lie bought food for us. He cooked for
us and fed us. He wnshed und dressed the baby. He snt with mo tho

first two nights after Jim's death,
when I thought I'd dlo myself, lie's
so kind, so gentle, so pntlent. Ho hns
kept me up Just by being near. Sometimes I'd wnku from n doze, nn', seeing him there, I'd know how false
wore all theso tales Jim hoard about
him and believed nt first. Why, he
plays with the children Just Just
like nny good man might. When he
has the baby up I Just can't believe
he's n bloody gtinmnn, ns they say.
He's good, but ho Isn't happy. Ho
has such sad eyes. He looks fur off
sometimes when the children climb
round him. They love him. Ills Itfo
Is sad. Nobody need tell me ho sees
tho gootl In things. Once ho said somebody hod to bo a ranger. Well, I say,
'Thank God for a ranger like hlml"'
Dunno did not want to hear more,
so ho wnlkod Into tho room.
"It wns thoughtful of you," Dunno
said. "Womankind nro needed here.
I could do so little.
Mrs. Laramlo,
you look better ulrendy. I'm glad.
And here's baby alt clean and white.
Baby, what a time I hud trying to
puzzle out tho way your clothes went
Well, Mrs. Larumle, didn't I tell
on !
you friends would come? So will
tho brighter side."
"Yes, l'vo moro faith than I hnd,"
replied Mrs. Laramie.
"Granger
Longstreth's daughter has coma to me.
Thero for a whllo after Jim's death
I thought I'd sink. Wo have nothing.
How could I ever take care of my
llttlo ones? But I'm gaining courugo

to"
"Mrs. Laramie,

do not distress yourself nny more," snltl Miss Longstreth.
"I shall see you uro well cared for.
I promise you."
"Miss Longstreth, that's fine I" exclaimed Dunne. "It's what I've expected of you."
It must hnvo been sweet prnlso to
her. for the whiteness of her fuco
burned out In u beautiful blush.
"And It's good of you, too, Miss
Herbert, to come," added Duane.
"Let me thank you both. I'm glad
I hnvo you girls ns allies In part of
my lonely task here. Moro than glad
for the sako of this good woman und
the little ones. But both of you bo
cureful nbout coming hero alone.
There's risk. And now I'll bo going.
Good-by- ,
Mrs. Laramie.
I'll drop in
Good-by.- "
again
"Mr. Banger, wait!" called Miss
Longstreth ns he went out. Sho wus
white and wonderful. Sho stepped
out of the door closo to h'-- n
"1 hnvo wronged you 1" su. unld, Impulsively.
"MIbs Longstreth I
How enn you
say thnt?" he returned.
"I believed whnt my father and
Floyd Luwson said about you. Now
I set I wronged you."
"You make mo very glad.
But,
Miss Longstreth, plcnse don't spenk
of wronging me. I hnve been a n
gunman, I nm a ranger nntl much
saltl of me Is true. My duty Is hard
on others .sometimes on those who
are Innocent, nlasl But God knows
that dtuy Is hnrd, too, on me."
"I did wrong you. If you entered
my home agnlu 1 woultl think It un
honor. I
"Mease pleiiRo don't. Miss I.oug- Btreth," Interrupted Duane.
"But, sir, my conscience Hays me,"
she went on. Thero was no other
sound llko her voice. "Will you take
my hand? Will you forgive me?"
Sho gave It royally, whllo tho other
was thero pressing at her brcust.
Duano took tho proffered hand. Ho
dlil not know what clso to do.
Then It seemetl to dnwn upon him
that there was more behind this white,
sweet, noble intensity of her than
Just the making amends for u funded
or real wrong.
Duane thought the
man did not live on earth who could
have resisted her then,
"I honor you for your goodness to
this unfortunate woman," sho saltl,
and now her speech came swiftly.
"When sho was all alono and helpless you were her friend. It was the
deed of a man. But Mrs. Laramie
Isn't the only unfortunate woman In
the world. I, too, am unfortunate.
Ah, how I may soon need a friend I
Will you he my friend? I'm so alone.
I'm terribly worried. I fear I fear
Ob, surely I'll need a friend soo- nsoon. Oh, I'm afraid of what you'll
find out sooner or later. I want to help
you. Let us save life if not honor,
Must I stand alone aU alone? WIU

will you be " Her voice failed.
seemetl to Duano that she must
hnve discovered what ho had begun
you

It

to suspect that her father and Law
son were not tho honest ranchers
they pretended to be. I'erhaps sho
knew moro! Her appeal to Duano
shook him deeply. Ho wanted to help
her more than ho had ever wanted
anything. And with the meaning of
tho tumultuous sweetness sho stirred
In him there camo tho realization of
a daugerouH situation.
"I must be truo to my duty," ho
snltl, honrsely.
"If you knew me you'd know 1
could never ask you to be fnlse to It."
"Well, then I'll do anything for
you."
"Oh, thnnk you ! I'm nshnmed thnt
I believed my cousin Floyd! Ho lied
I'm all In the dark,
he lied.
strangely distressed. My father wonts
me to go back home. Floyd Is trying
to keep me here. They've qunrrelctl.
Oli, I know something dreadful will
happen. I know I'll need you If If
Will you help me?"
"Yes," replied Dunne, nnd his look
brought tho blood to her fuco.

"I can go to Bay, tell her that, make
her bellevo I'd toll It broadcast tell
this ranger unless she'd marry me."
Lawson spoko breathlessly, with
haggard faco nnd shadowed eyes. Ilo
had no shame. Ho was simply In tho
grip of passion.
Longstreth gazed with tlark, controlled fury at this relative. In thnt
look Duano snw a strong, unscrupulous man fallen Into evil ways, but
still a man. It betrayed Lawson to
be tho wild and passionate weakling.
Like the great majority of evil and
unrestrained men on the bonier, ho
had readied a point where lulluenco
was futile. Beason bad degenerated.
Ho saw only himself.
"But, Floyd, Bay's the one person
on earth who must never know I'm

CHAPTER XX.
After supper Duano stolo out for
his usual evening's spying nt LongWhen ho reachstreth's ranch-housed the edge of tho shrubbery ho snw
Longstreth's door open, Hashing n
broad bar of light In tho darkness.
Luwson crossed tho threshold, the
door closed, and nit was dark again
outside. Not a ray of light escaped
from the window. Duano tiptoed to
the door nntl listened, but could hear
only a tnurmer of voices.
Besides,
that position wns too risky. Ho went
round tho corner of tho house.
This side of tho big ntlobc house
was of much older construction than
tho back of tho larger part. Thero
was a narrow passago between the
houses, lending from tho outside
through to the patio.
This passage now afforded Dunno
nn opportunity, and ho decided to
avail himself of It In spito of the
very grent danger. Crawling on very
stealthily, he got under the shrubbery
to tho entrance of tho passage. In
tho blackness a faint streak of light
showed tho location of n crack In
the wall. Ho had to slip In sldowlsc.
It was a tight squeeze, but ho entered
without tho sllghtent noise. When he
got there, tho crack ho had marked
was a foot over his head. Thero was
s
nothing to do but find
In
tho crumbling wallf, and by bracing
knees on ono side, back against tho
other, hold himself up. Oncu with
his eye thero ho did not cam what
risk ho ran. Longstreth appeared disturbed; he sat stroking his mustache;
his brow was clouded. Lawson's faco
seemed darker, more sullen, yet lighted by some Indomitable resolve.
"We'll KCttlo both deals
Lawson was saying. "That's what I
camo for."
"But suppose I don't choose to talk
here?" protested Longstreth, Impa
tiently.
"You've lost your nervo slnco that
ranger hit the town. First now, will
you give Bay to mo?"
"Floyd, you tnlk like a spoiled boy.
I tried to persuado her. But Bay
hasu t any use for you now. So what
can I do?"
"You can make her marry me," replied Luwson.
"Make that girl do what sho doesn't
want to? It couldn't bo done. But If
Bay loved you I would consent. We'tl
nil go away together beforo this miserable business Is out.
Then she'd
never know. And maybo you might
bo more like you used to bo beforo
the West ruined you."
"Whut 'd you want to let her como
out here for?" demanded Luwson,
hotly. "It was a dead mistake, l'vo
lost my head over her. I'll hove her
or tile. No, Longstreth, we've got to
Kettle things
"Well, we can settle whut Hay's
concerned In, right now," replied
Longstreth, rising. "Come on; we'll
ask her. Seo where you stand."
They went out leaving tho door
open. Duane dropped down to rest
himself und to wait.
Tho men seemetl to bo nbscnt n good
while, though that feeling might hnvo
been occasioned by Duunu's thrilling
Finally ho
Interest nntl anxiety.
hoard heavy steps. Luwson cumo In
humilialone. Ho was leuden-fuceiated. Then something abject In him
gave place to rage. Ha strode the
room; ho cursed. Then Longstreth
returned, now appreciably calmer.
Duane could not but tlecldo thnt he
felt relief at the evident rejection of
Lawson's proposal.
"Don't fuss about It, Floyd." he
said. "You see I can't help It. We're
pretty wild out here, but I can't ropo
my dnughter and give her to you as
I would nn unruly steer."
"Longstreth, 1 can make her marry
me," declared Lawson, thickly.
"How?"
"You know the hold I got on you
the deal that made you boss of this
rustler gang?"
"It isn't likely I'd forget," replied
Longstreth, grimly.
tne-liold-

l,

"It Was a

Dead Mistake."

n rustler, a thief, a
ruler
of tho worst gang of robbers," replied
Longstreth, Impressively.
Floyd bowed his head at that, as
If the significance had Just occurred
to blm. But ho was not long at a loss.
"She's going to Hud It out sooner
or later. I tell you she knows now
there's something wrong out here.
She's got eyes. Mark what I say."
"Hny has changed, I know.
But
sho hasn't any Idea yet that her
daddy's .n boss rustler.
Buy's concerned nbout whnt she calls my duty
us mayor. Also I think she's not satisfied with my explanations In rogartl
to certain property."
Lawson halted In his restless walk
and leaned against the stone mantelpiece. Ho bad his bands In his pockets. Ho squared himself as If this
was his lust stand. Ho looked desperate, but on tho moment showed an
absence of his usual nervous excitement.
"Longstreth, thnt may well bo true,"
he said. "No doubt all you suy Is
true. But It doesn't help me. I want
the girl. If I don't get her 1 reckon
we'll all go to hell!"
Longstreth gave n slight stnrt,
barely perceptible, like tho switch of
an awakening tiger, Hu sat there head
down, stroking his mustache. Duane's
conviction was that Longstreth right
then and thero decided that tho thing
to do wus to kill Lawson.
I.nwson no moro caught th futcful
significance of a line crossed, a limit
reached, a decree decided than If he
He wan
had not been present.
obsessed with himself. How, Duano
wondered, had a man of his mind ever
lived st( long anil gone so far among
?
tho exacting conditions of tho V
Tho answer was, perhaps,
that Longstreth had guided him, upheld him, protected him. Tho coming of Bay Lor.gtrnth had been tho
entering-wedgof dissension.
"You're too Impatient," said LongSho
streth. "Bay might be won.
might marry you to save me, but she'd
hnto you. That Isn't tho way. Wult.
I'lay for time. Let's plan to sell out
property nnd
here stock,
ranch,
lenvo tho country. Then you'd huvo
a show with her."
"I told you we've got to stick,"
growled Lawson,
"The gang won't
stnnd for our going. It can't bo dono
unless you wunt to sucrlflco everything."
"You menn double-cros- s
the men?
Go without their knowing?
Leave
them hero to face whatever comes?"
"I menn Just thnt."
"I'm bad enough, but not that bad,"
returned Longstreth, "If I cun't get
the gang to let mo off, I'll stay and
face the music. AU the same, Law-sodltl It ever strike you that most
of the deals the last few years have
been yours?"
"Yea.
If I hadn't rung them In
thcro wouldn't have been nny. You've
hnd' cold feet, and especially since
this ranger has been here."
"Well, call it cold feet If you like.
But I call It sense. We reached our
limit long ago. Then we bad to go
on. Too late to turn back 1"
"Mi-west-
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"I reckon we've all saltl that. None
of the gang wants to quit. They all
think, and I think, we can't bo touch-oi- l.
We may be blamed, but nothing
cun be proved. We're too stromx."
"There's where you're dead wrong,"
rejoined Longstreth, emphatically. "!
Imagined that once, not long ago. I
Who wonltl ever
was
connect Granger Longstreth with a
rustler gang? I've changed my mind.
I've begun to think. I've reasoned
out things. We're crooked, and w
can't last. It's the nature of life, even
here, for conditions to grow better,
Tho wise ileal for us would be to
divide equally and lenvo ttu country,
all of us."
"But you and I have all the stock-- all
the gain," protested Lawson.
"I'll spilt mine."
"I won't that settles that," added
Lawson, Instantly.
Longstreth spread wide his hands
as If It was useless to try to convince
tlilr man. Talk had not Increased hi
calmness, and he now showed mors
I ban Impudence.
A dull glint gleamed
deep In his eyes.
"Your stock and property will Inst
a long time tlo lots of good wlic
this ranger "
"Bah !" hoarsely croaked Lawson,
The ranger's nnmo was a match ap
piled to powder. "Haven't I told you
he'tl lie dead soon any tlrni sains
as Laramie Is?"
"Yes, you mentioned the the supposition," replied Longstreth, sarcastically. "I Inquired, too, Just how that
very desired event was to bo brought
about."
"The gang will lny him out."
"Bah !" retorted Longstreth, In turn.
He laughed contemptuously.
"Floyd, don't bo a fool.
You've
been on the border for ten years but
you never In all that time saw a man
llko this ranger.
Tho only wny to
get rid of him Is for tho gang
on him, all at once. Then ho'n
going to drop some of them. To tell
you the truth, I wouldn't care much.
I'm pretty sick of this mess."
Lawson cursed In amazement. His
emotions worts all out of proportion
to his Intelligence. He was not nt
puanu had never
all quick-wittesoon u vainer or moro urrogant man.
"Longstreth, I don't llko your talk,"
ho said.
"If you don't llko the way I talk you
know what you can tlo," replied Longstreth, quickly. He stood up then,
cool and quiet, with Hash of eyes and
set of lips that told Duane he was
dangerous.
"Well, nfter all, that's neither here
nor there," went on Lawson, unconsciously cowed by tho other.
"Tho
thing is, do I get the girl?"
"Not by any means except her consent."
"You'll make her marry me?"
No," replied Longstreth, his
"No.
volcu still cold,
"All right. Then I'll muke her."
Evidently
Longstreth
understood
the man before him so well that be
wasted no more words. Duano knew
whut Lawson never dreamed of, and
thnt was tlmt Longstreth had a gun
somewhere within roach and meant
to use It.
Then heavy footsteps
sounded outside tramping upon the
porch.
Dunne believed those footsteps saved Lawson's life.
"There they are," said Lawson, and
ho opened the door.
Flvo masked men entered.
They
nil wore coats billing any weapons.
A big man with burly shoulder
shook hands with Longstreth, and the
others stood back.
The atmosphcro of tho room had
changed. Lawson might havo been n
nonentity for all he counted. Longstreth wns another man a stranger
to Duane. If he had entertained a
hope of freeing himself from this
bund, of getting nway to u safer
country, he abandoned It at the very
sight of theso men. Thero wns power
here, and ho was bound.
Tho big man spoke In low, hoarse
Whispers, nnd at this all the others
gathered around him closo to the
Thero wero evidently some
tnhle.
signs of membership not plain to
Then all tho heads were
Duane.
Low voices
bent over tho table.
spoke, queried, answered, nrgued.
By straining his enrs Duano caught a
They were
word here and there.
planning, nntl they were brief. Dunno
gathered they wero to havo a rendezvous at or near Ord.
Then the big man, who evidently
was the leader of the present convention, got up to depart. He went
08 swiftly as he had come, and was
followed by his comrades. Longstreth
prepared for a quiet smoke. Lawson
seemetl uncommunicative and unsociable,
no smoked fiercely and
All at once ho
drank contlnunlly.
straightened up as If listening.
"What's that?" he called suddenly.
Dunno's strained ears were pervaded by a slight rustllug sound,
"Must be a rat," replied Longstreth.
Tho rustle became a rattle. '
"Sounds like a rattlesnake to me,"
said Lawson.
Longstreth got up from the Ubla-anpeered round the room.
(TO 8B CONTINUED.)
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cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs."
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Every woman in charge of
a household realizes that It is
a large part of her duty to
keep that household welL
In this task she must know

well-know- n

"Play Soldier?"

A laxative tnilny naves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
tnke the tlmo from jilny to empty thclt
bowels, which hecomu clogged up with
waste, liver guts sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother
If cont-(or your child Is listless, cross,
breath had, restless, doesn't enl
heartily, full of cold or hns sore throat
or any other children's ailment, Rlvo n
toaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, hecauso It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
nil this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the howels, and you have
n well, playful child again.
A thorough "Inside cleansing" Is ofttlmes nil
that Is necessary. It should ho the
flrst treatment given In any sickness.
Ileware of counterfeit llg syrups.
Ask at the store for a
hottlo of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for hnhles, children of
nil ages and for grown-upplainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

to uppenr, will it hnrm your child or
mine to play his role?
Kxpcrlcncc shows that children tuny
play robber and pirate with great.
gusto, and yet grow up to he upright
nnd honored citizens, anil even Judges,
In the same way It Is quite possible To-- t
children to play soldier, and then be
come advocates of "peace at any price."
The literary editor of a
woman's magazine, the editor of an
educational magazine, and a prominent
minister, all told me that they nnd
ambitions toward u military curej-not during childhood, hut during lute
adolescence. The editors both nude
strenuous but futile efforts to get Into
the West I'olnt .Military academy, and
the minister actually Joined the army.
All three are now spending a considerable portion of their time coinhating
militarism. And thousands of similar
cases can no doubt be found In nil
parts of our population.
When there Is so much constructive
work that may be done in the developing of the child's character, the worry
about playing soldier seems a pitiful
waste of energy. It Is a' pity to snatch

the simple, homo remedies to be applied at the flrst symptom of Illness.
Coughs and colds aro two
of the foes she must constantly
combat, and dlgestlvo disturbances
need Immediate attention. Thousands of American housekeepers have
found the most help to como
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DRAMATIC

BY

INSTINCT

Impersonating Pirates and Robbers
Not Necessarily Harmful and
Is Not Encouraged by
Forbidding Military Toys.

!,

fev-erls-

By SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
of peace many of us can
1
lsunllr.o the horrors of war clear- ly enough to make us oppose everything Hint encourages militarism. Hut

I

N TIM US

with half of the civilized world bleed-- ,
lug, tlie horrors are before the minds
jf all of us constantly, and we are
moved to do something more effective
than shutting our eyes. We realize
the Importance of Inculcating In the
young a type of patriotism that is free
from aggressiveness or Jingoism. Con-lldeut of our patriotism, we turn our
attention to a crusade against "mill-- I
lary" toys and the playing of soldiers
by the children.
Japanese make a waterproof leather
There Is, of course, no use In over- with many uses from the hides of sen stimulating children In these plays.
Slons.
Nothing Is to hu gained by urging a
more lively Interest In details of mili64 YEARS YOUNG!
tary campaigns or In making the chilmure fumillar with the instrudren
Mr. S. V. IJenton, Kerrvllle, Texas,
ments of destruction. Hut neither Is It
writes: "For several years prior to wise to forbid to boys the playing of
1000 I suffered from kidney and rheu
soldier.
mntlc troubles. Was bent ever and
When boys play soldier It Is In rerorceu to uso a sponse
to two facts which cannot he
cane.
Tor these cntlrfly removed. The child, at u eer-I
am
disorders
tain uge, will not only Imitate what ho
glad to say I used sees
going on n round him, hut he will
'
I) o d d s Kidney
dramatize all the activities of which he
Tills, which proved learns. This Instinct Is then- - If the
to bo the proper child is normal, and any outside reguremedy. I nm (11 lation, to be cITccilvc, must consist uol
years young, feel of
rules regarding what may or what
11 n o
a n d once may not be played, but it must take the
ML" n In
ns
stnnd
straight as an arrow. Dodd's Kid- form of selecting all the Ideas that are
obney lIlls deserve great credit." Got n lo enter the child's mind. This Is
idl
Impossible
an
With
viously
task.
GOc box at your dealer's
resources, the father of
A generous free trlnl box will be his devices and
the lludilha failed In Ids efforts to keep
walled If you send the coupon.
from the child all knowledge of suffering and deatli. Nor can we hope to
Dodd'H
keep (air children long In Ignorance of
Medicine Co.. nuffato.
N. Y. Hond too a biff Krco trial box
suffering nnd dentil, or war and murof DodJ'a Kidney Villa.
der, or robbery and other crimes. And
Kamo
whatever they learn they will Incur-- '
porntc In their plays just as certainly
'Street
ms they have an opportunity to play
it all.
City
State
Forbidding certain types of play will
not
modify the natural Impulses to
So many electric bullis are stolen
and to dramatize. Neither will
thnt a thlefproof electric lamp socket Imitate
It destroy the child's natural Interest
tins been devised.
In the unusual nnd In the "dramatic."
On the contrary, forbidding Is one of
CARE FOR YOUR SKIN
the surest ways of arousing Interest,
one of the surest ways of tempting to
And Keep It Clear by Dally Use of
action.
Cutlcura Trial Free.
Hut even If we could prevent the
children's participation in these mimic
A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap followed by n gcntlo unolnting with Out- paraillngs and warrlngs, It Is very
turn Ointment clears the skin or sculp doubtful whether It would be worth
In most cases of eczemas, rashes and while to do so. The Injury that may
Itching of children and adults. Make come from playing soldier has been
exaggerated. The fact Is that children
Cutlcuru your everyday toilet preparado nil their playing, ul least during
tions nnd prevent such troubles.
years before adolescence, entirely
Tree sample ench by mall with Hook. the
prejudice.
They nre niter-uatel- y
without
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Indians and I'urltan l'llgrlms;
Iloston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
they Impersonate the parish priest or
Captain Cook with ciiunl sincerity anil
Possible.
When they enact a stage
"You haven't seen my engagement abandon.
robbery there Is no moral Implication
ring, hnvo you?"
"I don't know. Who Is the man?" In the assignment of roles, and us
they view the drama of life from the
unsophisticated level of three to four

If you are about to order a new suit
for general went-- . .Mm will llnd an unusual statu of things in
matter of
styles. There is a sort of
please situation, titnl you may have
your coal long or short, nnd your skirt
wide or narrow at the bottom.
The
tailor eiiiitiot illctnte, liecnuse from the

For very little girls plain, whllo
sheer fabrics are made up with (l;iu
lingerie luces as usual, In dresses for
nil their "dress-upoccasions. I'liiln
linen In colors (usually comlilucit with
white in the bodice) Is a favorite for
dally wenr, ami gingham holds lis own
as the best of fnhiies for piny dresses.

PERUNA

"

Pcruna hns establBecause
ished Itself as the reliable family medietas
of America, la tho 45 yean It has been before tlis public, tho forehanded housekeepers
keen It ready for Instant tnlnlstratloo In the
period of depression rtiat precede! a cold, or
whenttomachtroublesinanifest themselves.
Doth of these disorders are caused by
Inflammation of the delicate membranes
tlnln the blenthlog apparatus nnd thedlges-Uv- e
tract, i'eruna clears away the waste,
aids the membranes in recovering; from
conditions nnd tones up tiie system. Its eiJectlveness Is the reason that so
many depend upon It. and Its
ions recoru oi merit main- tuna ii as me aepenaaoie
nome tonic.
Tablet or liquid form
both food.
Our free booklet mir
help you. Atyourdnu-gist- s
or write us.
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May

Play

Robber and

Pirate,

i

e

Wise Boy.
It's a wise hoy who knows less thnn
his father.

Reliable and Valuable
Kidney Preparation

Yet

Grow Up an Upright Citizen.

from Hobby his tin soldiers, or to look
daggers at him when he admires a toy
gun; let the child have Ills play and
lie will he a belter man for It. What is
n
led Is not the hiding of drums nnd
muskets, but the positive cultivation
of Ideals of peace and humanity. .Moreover, at each stage of Interest the piny
of the child uiTords an opportunity to
formulate standards and ideals of con-duthat should he seized and utilized.
It Is when lie Is playing soldier that
the child can learn the meaning of
loyalty and devotion nnd
DEMI - SEASON SUITS,
PRACTICAL
and fortitude, and these may remain
when the drum and tinsel are discardstandpoint of fashloiuihleness one Nearly all the new styles are rnther
ed for another character.
thing Is not better than another.
plain, with plaits featured In skirts
No one knows Just why this slnte nnd the hodiee wholly or In part tuadu
f things has come uhoiit, hut It may of a white cotton n terial.
TURNING LIGHT ON THE SUN
he because no such attention has been
I'or a girl of eleven yonr or so till"
given to. sports suits and
combination of materials has been
Scientific Explanation That at First
frocks that the tailor suit lias been handed with excellent taste In the
Seems a Little Paradoxical to the
Miniowhut
neglected by costumers. dress shown In the picture. Cotton popAverage Layman.
They refuse to make predictions, mid lin or any of the moderately heavy
women nre left the Joyful liberty of weaves will prove a good selection In
Some of the scientists connected
choosing whatever style Is most becom- the striped material, and the white In
tlio
In
with
Smithsonian Institution
ing.
the bodice might he of a thinner goods,
Washington have been throwing light
I'lnln goods nre always worn, and as inula linen or percale or batiste.
on the sun. Paradoxical as this may
checks In very pretty color conihlnn-tlou- s The bodice Is cut ipilte plain, of tho
seem. It Is not more paradoxical than
have already appeared In stuui't white fabric, and fastens down the
a
discovery
Is
not
their
that the sun
models,
as the tultoreil .'ill front with pear! buttons. Kmpluce-in- .
burning hall because It Is too hot to will give way
to
sports suit, who h
i. s ,.f the striped goods are stitched
the
burn !
They explain it In this way: At O.lMXi
decrees centigrade, almost nil chemical
compounds can neither exist nor form.
Without chemical compounds you cannot have combustion. Thus, wood Is
a chemical compound. When It burns,
the combustion Is merely the process
of oxygen and other ulr elements uniting with the elements In the wood,
which In turn nre rearranging themselves Into new compounds. At tl.lHS)
degrees of heat, matter can exist only
In Its basic elements, such us carbon,
potassium nnd the like, nor will the Inii
tense bent permit these elements to
GASGARETS
unite to form combustible compounds
Therefore, the scientists urgite, the sun
Is too hot to burn.
What then, they ask. causes Its
L IVE
BOWELS
heat? Here the wise men full to quarreling, some asserting that radioactivity Is the secret of the sun's warmth,
while others uialntnlu that the heat reFor sick headache, bad breath,
sults from pressure brought iibout by
Sour Stomach and
the contraction of the sun's muss uhoiit
lis own center of gravity. The latter
constipation.
theory boasts of the mure adherents,
hut It Is by no means established as a
fact. Indeed, when submitted to the
Get a
box now.
test of mathematics, the,ro seems to he
No odds bow bad your liver, stomach
u fatal objection, for, br a long and
or bowola; how much your bead
complex calculation the contractloulsts
aches, how nilsorablo and uncomfort-ablyou aro from constipation, Indiges- "I Am One of the Early Sea People." estimate the sun's age ut 17,H",(X)0
years; but as geology tells us the earth
tion, blllousncsB and sluggish bowola
you always got tho doslred results feet, every character has his proper Is older than this, the sun would then
place and Is worthy of a fair presen- be younger than the earth, uu obvious
with Cascarcts.
Impossibility. Hubert l' Wilson, In
Don't let your stomach, liver nnd tation.
St. Nicholas.
bowels mnko you miserable Take
Th perfect naivete of the child In
put an end to tho adopting the character which he Is,
Cascnrcta
"Mona Lisa."
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv- for the time being, impersonating Is
The celebrated painting, ".Mona
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, shown by the answer that llttlo Franbnckacho and all other distress; cis gave when Ills prim Aunt Sahrlnn Lisa," has two names, both of which
jPHING STYLES IN CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
cloanso your insldo organs of all tho discovered lilm dancing ulmut the uur-se- Indicate to s.oiue extent Its origin:
'
bile, gases and constipated matter
without a scrap of clothing on. First, "Motiu Lisa. .Mona being Italian will tako Its place whenever there Is on to It, the edges piped with a covwhich Is producing tho misery.
"Whatever are you doing In tills state, for Madonna menus My Ludy. Lisa, tho least excuse for doing so, tho ered cord made from thu
dark stripes,
t
A
box means health, happi- child?" asked the aunt In u tone that who was the wife of Francesco tlel tailored
suit may be quiet as to color The sleeves are
r
length
ness and a clear head for months. was meant to express reproach as well Clocondo, u friend of the artist.
anil Mulshed with bauds of tho saint
this name, the famous picture and conservative as to style.
No mora days of gloom nnd distress as disapproval,
"Don't you see?" re- Is
In
picture
tho
a shepherd's check mnterlal us the skirt.
sometimes called, "Lit (Jloconda,"
if you will tako a Cascarot now and turned Francis, pointing to his tinkles,
and a plain cloth are presented as
The plaits lu tho skirt nre caught
thon. All stores sell Cascnrcta. Don't which were ornamented with bits of which Is the feminine of (Jlocoudo nnd sensible models for the
down at the edges for a short distunci
means wife of (ilocoudo. Hot!) names
forgot tho chlldron their llttlo
colored worsted. "I nm one of the Indicate
And even If a decided style tendency below the
wnlstllne. say three or foui
the origin of the picture develops
need a cloanslng, too, Adr.
Marly Sea People." Francis had not
later on these suits will hold Inches. All around thu skirt tho white
Is really u portrait of Madame
which
own,
Invented the character; he had meretheir
they
nre
to
for
built
fulllll stripe Is turned under tho dark one
Lisa (lloeondn. in other words, It nil
A woman can well deceive u man ly adopted lilm
from the book they had was painted
that Is required In practical street and the plaits aro pressed
down the
front
life.
fame
Its
by telling him tho truth.
rests
clothes.
been reading In school,
entire length of tho skirt, which Is
on the rure beauty of the face, Its
Is
away,
Lent
not
fur
Hint
means
and
The question of the moral effect of wonderful technique or workmanship,
with a three-lneItem. A boll
IMITATION 13 8INCEREST FLATTERY Impersonating the soldier Is very
that tlmo will soon bring lelsuro to de- slips through small straps at thu sldet
much the fact that It Is only existing exambut like counterfeit money the Imltu-tlo- n like tho older question of
what hap- ple of Da Vinci's work In portraiture vote to spring sewing. New fabrics of thu bodice. They aro made of the
has not tho worth of tho original.
and styles for the coming
Insist on "La Creole" Hulr Dressing-I- t's pens to the actor who takes the part and perhaps more thnn nil upon tho already presumed. Thosu sensnn aro dark strlpu In tho goods. It Is white
for children ami fastens with two small pearl but
the original. Darkens your hair In of the villain In tlte play. Should tho Intleilnnblo expression which the ar- Interest
tho homo dressmaker most; tons.
the natural way, but contains no dye. children's play he quite without Its tist gave to tho face, nnd especially
sho feels safo lu making wash dresses
villains or bad fairies? Then It Is In- to u pair of sparkling ryes and it mysPrice $1.00. Adv.
for llt'.lo glils because they are uot
complete and not sulllclontly true to terious half-borsmile which have subject
to
whims of
'Hie modern girl la a mixture of life to be Interesting, to bo satisfying. puzzled tho world for
centuries
to
pearl powder and pearls.
On the other hand, If the evil spirit is
Detroit Journul.
self-sacrltl-

i a very Rood
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
medicine nnd it is tho beat seller and elves
the most univcnutl satisfaction of anything
we have on the market.
Twenty years
sun wc Introduced it to our trade and to
knowledge
our
there has not been a single
dissatisfied user. It Is n reliable and valuable medicine for what it is recommended.
Very truly yours,
STRIPLING, IIASKLWOOD & CO.,
Druggiata.
Oct. 23, 1010.
Nacogdoches, Tex.
Prove Whst Swsmp-Roo- t
Will Do For Vos
Bend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
Co.,
Blnahamton. N. Y for a sample size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
slso receive a booklet of valusble information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Hegular
t
and
size bottles for sals at all drug
stores. Adr.
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MORE MOLASSES, LESS MEAT
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of Railroad Construction
How to Feed Men to

Knew

'

nne-plcc- e

ons-doll- sr

the Best Advantage.
In tho days of railroad construction
the West the foremen on tho grade,
who knew a thing or two about tho
practical side of feeding men, were
wont to tell tho cooks to "uso plenty
of molasses; It saves on the meat
bills." This homely principle Is now
recognized olllclally by the United
States department of agriculture In a
bulletin lu which housewives aro urged
to make free use of molasses and sirups lu the family cooking. It Is ast
serted that In a
can of molasses there are 8Va times as much
heat and energy as In ten cents' worth
of fresh beef, ns much ns In ten
cents' worth of butter, 'J4 ns much as
In bacon costing the same, 10 Kt times
ns much ns In ten cents' worth of eggs,
five times us much as lu ten cents'
worth of ham, ami nearly twice as
much as In nn culvnlcut amount of
cereal and cream. Sirups are not
urged as a complete substitute, or ns
a single article of diet, but as a "satisfying" article of food nnd n producer
of energy, nnd as a meiisuro of "keeping down the tnent hills." Portland
Oregonlnn.
In

ten-cen-

ll

There hnvo been woman sailors
among the Finns and Norwegians for
many years,

Pleasant

A

Healthful Habit
A daily ration of
and cream
is a splendid food for
those who want vigor
and energy.
Grape-Nu-

ts

Grape-Nut- s
is

a

concentrated

made from
whole wheat
and malted barley. It
retains the vital mineral elements of the
grain so essential to
health-foo- d

choice

thorough nourishment
of body and brain, but
lacking in many other
cereal foods.
Every table should
have its daily ration
of Grape-Nuts.

"There's a

Reason-

-

Jfo change In price, qualify
or Ut ofpacKpga.
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fields nt Beaumont nnd other plnccs.
Ho thinks Tucumcnri has the best op-
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Pershing's

retirement from

Mexico

blessing in the
minds of the refugees who are following him out of the country.
is not an unmixed
O

Our army did not get Villa, but It
did get n lot of valuable experience.
It is safe to say thnt the regulars of
that contingent will not again be taken by surprise like they were at Columbus.

0

it is not in mnny cases, but it is a
test of usefulness, and desirability,
and those who came over here by the
millions before the war stopped them,
hnve not proven to be either desirable
or useful citizens as they will not
till the soil, but hover around the big
cities and push hannnn carts, or similar work, and mnny of them push n
street organ and beg for a living. The
larger states are spending over 25
million dollars each year on insane
asylums and poor houses In which to
care for these ignorant immigrants.
Let some other country act as their
dumping ground, wo havo had enough
of it. The kind of men America needs
most are those who can read and look
after business for themselves, men
who will know what our government
means to them and their families, men
who will till the soil and make this
country bigger nnd better in every
way possible, good loyal Americans
whether they were born in Japan or
Hong Kong.
South America. Australia, and the
new fields in South Africa, offer many
opportunities for homeseekers, and the

Gen
oou testinos in wnsnington
w unv ay.ut fi1(
that the National Guard "has been lcnuso
him. When we shall hnve thoroughly
drugged by praise."
Whatever the Americanized nnd assimilated those
eirect of it may hnve been, perhaps we now hnve, we can
again open the
the praise is deserved. At nny rate, door to them if
it seems desirable.
no National Guard Post has been surO
prised as was the regular army camp
LEGITIMATE
MINING
at Columbus.
There nre mining experts and geol0
ogists visiting Quny county every day.

Land Commissioner . Robert P. Er- nuvu come anu gone un unnounc- fr"m Senators .ouiiiu
cd and unbeknown to the residents of
Tucumcari and vicinity. The big oil
, ' ",V
iSTrtH?t-i.o- f
Pancs hvc had men exploring
nnll
our county' most of whom have gotten
Son f,? KW ?rvf,
vf "
thout letting themselves be
I
of securing data and other
on their mailinir lists necessary "logs '
of our country
nnd the seeds sent to the land commisOne of the Standard oil company's
sioner nre the remainder of their an- geologists
passed through here somenual allotments. Those wishing these
ago and took special notice to
seeds should npply nt once to the pub- time
licity bureau, state land office, Santa the lay of the land nbout the hills and
mountains a few miles from our
Fe. N. M. Requests will be filled in small
city.
had dealing with n special
order of receipt, so long as the sup- friend He
in Amarillo shortly after his
ply lasts.
visit here and his report was most
O
favorable to the point of looking like
THE DOOR HAS BEEN SHUT
flattery. He said some day
It is reported that senators and rep- county would have the largest Quay
and
resentatives are receiving floods of best producing oil well in the world.
am' telegrams from evsr;. secJudge Hazel wood of Amarillo was
tion of the country, congratulating the man who was informed
them for passing the immigration bill great wealth and while enjoyingof this
over the head of President Wilson, law practice in Amnrillo he felta nice
that
who had twice vetoed it on nccount earning money in
that
was
of prohibiting foreigners from com- too slow for a man of his manner
age and exing over here unless they could rend perience. He has
been in Tucumcari
and write either the English Innguage nnd vicinity for more than three
weeks
or their own language.
lensing lands nnd prospecting.
He
President Wilson snid that "liter- knows the oil game nnd hns made conacy" was not a test of character, and siderable money out of
the Texas oil

V.e"h"SJU,Steive(
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portunity to double or treble her population of nny town In the west. The
city is located just right from the railroad standpoint, has a wonderful cli
mate, excellent water, nnd Is situated
far enough from nny other large city
to mnke good with a vengeance.
Judge Hnzclwood has nothing to
sell, no property to boost nnd nothing
thnt would cause him to say these
nice things nbout Quay county except
his observations nnd foresight dictates. Tucumcari is short on men like
tho Judge. There are hundreds of us
thnt will live in hope if we die in despair. We believe thU country is full
of unexplored, unfound riches, but it
takes money to unearth these riches.
Money (the ready cash) is the one
thing Quay county lacks. There Is
not n rich man within her borders.
but this is a new county hardly having been settled more than fifteen
years.
Many chnnges hnve taken
place during that time. Now, the
has gone forth nbout the wonderful riches under our feet nnd cnpitul
is bound to come in due time.
It hns been duggosted that the Quay
County Chamber of Commerce take-i-t
upon itself to subscribe sufficient
funds nnd hiro compotont drillers
sink n well in one of our prospective
oil fields.
Then, if it be a success,
capital will come in droves to develop
our resources. In the meantime lenses
should bo taken to protect our interests if per chance this underground
wcnlth is found ns lenrned men hnve
prophisied it would. There is no use
pnying outside promoters to push this
proposition if our citizens nre awake
to their best Interests, but if this enn-nbe done, let us get behind some
outside men who nre willing to take
the chance. Dig n holo .1500 feet In
depth nnd there will be fewer doubting Thomas's and more money in this
county thnn some of us ever believed
was in the whole world.
Legitimate mining investments offer a way for the
man
to get a share of the natural resources
of America. The great advantage the
United States has had over the nntions
of Europe, ever since the beginning
of settlement on this continent, hns
been thnt our people had the virgin
resources of a whole continent to drnw
on. It was as if they had access to
a treasury of the stored up riches of
ages. Because we have had these vast
stores to drnw on, wealth has been accumulated much more rnpidly in U. S.
thnn in Europe, nnd individuals have
become enriched beyond tho wildest
flights of imaginntion.
Formerly, every American who wish
ed to get his share of natural resources had only to go to the West nnd
pick out nnd npproprinte 100 ncres of
good land. That day is largely gone,
and now nbout the only way to participate in the natural resources of tho
country, which primnrily belong to nil
tho people, is to bo a member of some
company thnt is mining or lumbering.
It seems nlmost like n foolish omission for nn American not to be participating in the nnturnl resources the
country has placed at his disposal.
The mines nlone produced over
worth of copper. Tho copper
profits exceeded $.100,000,000. and tbo
dividends actually distributed worn
more than $150,000,000.
Thousands
of people shared in these riches extracted from the earth.
Those who join companies that make
a success nre secure of a good revenue
re-po- rt

'- -j

Washington and the Telephone

ot

Can you imagine "tho Father of his Country" using a telephone?
Can you fancy his friends calling him hy telophone on February 22nd to
wish him "many happy returns of the day?"
How greatly comprehensive telephone service would have multiplied
ability at tho head of the Continental Army How it would havo
Nation!
simplified his duties as the chief executive of our
extent
that would
an
to
public
The tolephone is still young, but it serves the
have been beyond tho conception of Washington's day and generation.
So intimately has the telephone won its way into tho very lives of the people of today, that a general cessation of tho service would be nothing less
than a national calamity.
By the way, has it been noticed that while every other commodity has been
stoadily raising in price, and while the cost of materials required in the furnishing of telephone service is constantly increasing, telephone rates in general have remained tho same?
Gradually the margin between our total revenues and our operating costs
has narrowed until tho lines aro too close for comfort.
Washington was a servant of the public; but he was never confronted with
the problem of conducting a public service with a fixed rato of income, and
trying to make this' balance with steadily increasing costs.
Wash-ington'- s

I

new-bor-

stay-at-ho-

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

on the capital they invest. Those who out with a remnant of goods for a nmination should advise this office at
invest in mining companies that aro time, but under the mist nilministm. nnni. nf
tw.cii.i.. .,.,i,..m r .,,.
just reaching the productive stage, tion it has reached the limit.
tions thev am
in m...l
Thi.ro
tak e a trifle more of a sneculative
a- - lfc.01.
will be no charges for this
chance, but have the opportunity of
P,
The inspector sent to view tion.
J. A. ATKINS.
greatly increasing the value of their nun lujjun on prncuniiiiy oi uoutes
Supt. of Schools
investments and at the same time en- never went over a foot of Route 2,
joying the income that the older com- but O KM just the same. He had just
A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT.
panies provide.
as well O K'd and stayed at home.
Your old clothes are worth more to
O
What think you people of this man- you than what you may think when
ner of doing business for "Uncle Sam.' you have them cleaned and pressed
SOMETHING WRONG
right. They will wear longer, retainEditor News:
INSTANT ACTION SUR- ing their shape and we make them
Having a thin carpet of snow this
PIUSES MANY HKHK look like new by our sterilixinir tiro- morning we will keep in doors for u
This grocer's story surprises local cess MODEL CLEANING WORKS
day or so with but little idea of the people: -- j had bntl stomach trouble. We deliver the goods
Phone 115
doings and happenings of the outside All food seemed to sour and form gas.

i.

$500-000,0-

1
Special Offering

n

world, as under the deplorable mail Was always constipnted.
Nothing
system we have run nlmost complete helped until I tried buckthorn bark, LAST CALL TO PROPERTY
OWNERS TO TL'RN IN LISTS
ly out ot isews, though I should get glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adel-i-kThe property owners of Tucumcnri
ONE
tho St. Louis Republic
SPOONFUL astonished me with and Quay county
the
nre hereby notified
Alabama News weekly, two Tucum- it's INSTANT action." Because
that Feb. 28th is the lust ihiv in list
cari papers weekly, ono New York
.flushes the ENTIRE alimnn. your property
without penalty of 25
magazine
out of all, if tary tract it relieves ANY CASE con- they get to my box at all I generally
have heard their contents before I receive them. To illustrate, the Tucum- EST nction of nnvthinir wo cvorv cni.i cry newspaper
m the county.
Don't
Sands-Dorse- y
cari papers published Feb. 2, were reDrug Co.
blame me if the Commissioners add
ceived at my box tho following Wethis penalty. 1 will be in my oflko
8TH ORADE EXAMINATION
dnesdaythe 7th; the Alabama News
most of the time now nnd will be glad
I received the 1st and only conv (since
nignin
Urndo
inn
nrnmnt
ino
ex- - to havo you
call and make out your
our rural system went into effect) on nmination will be held throughout the ists.
Remember, only few more days
on
Monday tho 12th, same having hccn'county
March
April 10-- 0 ' eft to list your property,
so you had
published on Tuesday tho nth. I Imvo'and Mr.y
busy. Do it NOW.
Teachers wishing to hold this ex better get
received two issues of the Republic,
H. L. FRANCIS, Assessor.
one published tho 1st and the other the
Cth hist. As to letter mall it takes
the same chances on delivery.
Mr. Hon Dunlnp picked up threo
dropped out in tho road while in
trnihii. Now to explain: Tin s'ur
route from Tucumcari to Kirk leaves
Tucumcari on Tuesday, Thursday and
Sutiydny of each week, arriving nt
Quay 11:15 o'clock each day. Now,
our rural route No. 1 leaves Quay nt
H a. m. on Monday, Wednesday
and
iTidny each week. Mail coming to
Quay on Saturday lies there till the
next Monday, likewise, mail taken up
1 . & O. Canton, and
ICmerson, Listers
by tho rural mnn on Friday lies at
Quay until tho next Monday, so all
and Lister-CultivatorHarrows
mail is delayed ono day nt Quny and
and Disc-Harrothat gathered on Friday and delivered
by star route on Snturduy is delayed
three days. What do you think of
these schedules, and this mnnner of
delivering mnils?
nd to add Insult
to injury ono of our neighbors had tho
nervo to write the department that
tho present schedule wns tho best
We have just received a carload
thnt could bo arranged and thnt it
and
was utterly impossible to dispatch mall
with
our
already
larKe
stock
we are
on tho Route 1 tho snmo any It arable to care to care for your farm
rived at Quay. There were four took
needs.
tho civil service examination on tho
10th, nnxious to got tho routes ono
and two, and to dispatch mails as soon
as they could bo sorted, and I will
further state that if notico wns given
for applicants to bid (or annly) that
25 bids will appear for each routo, not
Hardware and Machinery
withstanding the wonderful Information sent in by ono interested.
"Ihero'H n nigger in tho wood n o"
as will bo brought out later. The Quay
postoffico has been leased or farmed
j

semi-month-

I

Men's Blue Serge
Suits

22-2-

17-1- 8.

j

lot-to- rs

This week only.

$22.50 and $25.00
values at

farm Machinery
s,

$18 00

and

$20

00

Priced to SellNow

to-geth- er

BONEM'S

l

Allen & Dealy

THE TUCUMOARI NEWS
Wo did not buy our ffrocerlos to
keep with the hope thoy would
In vnluc, but wo bought them
to sell NOW whilo they are fresh.
We will buy more when these nro sold.
Co mo in nnd look our stock over, you
will bu templed to buy once, then you
become our reculur customer.
It. GOODMAN & COMPANY.

High Class

Jumcs Cniyton of Dos Moines, In.,
enme in last week to visit II. K. Caldwell and wife for a few weeks. Ills

Spring footwarc

coming was a pleasant surprise to
Mr. Caldwell, as they were friends in
Iowa for years, having rallrondcd together.
About ten years ago Mr.
Crayton visited Mr. Caldwell here and
in that time can see u wonderful
change in Tucumcari.

(i. Hcrlin, postmnster, merchant nnd
depot agent nt Obar, wns in Tucumcari this week on business. Mr. Merlin reports his part of tho county very
much in favor of the road bonds IF,
and he believes that IF hns no reason
to bo inserted In their views since tho
promoters of the rond bonds arc carefully looking into mnttcrs nnd will
be able to guarantee satisfaction.

I

The ladies of tho Woodman Circle
will hold a cooked food sale at the
Tailoring establishment,
Domkiewicz
Saturday, March it. They will also
have many useful nrticlcs such ns bon

I

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

3gl

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

!

nets, handkerchiefs, aprons etc. for
sale. This will be the best place in
town to buy supplies for a good Sun
day dinner. Tho ladies need tho mon
ey nnd you need the goods so its n
legitimate trade. Don't for get the
date, Saturday, March .1.

!

A complete new line of Ladies' high class
Shoes and Pumps is now ready for your

as

The prices are higher than last
We assure you that our prices are at

inspection.
year.

least from 25 to 40 per cent lower than the
prices of the exclusive shoe stores elsewhere.
We will prove this by comparison.

as

Messrs. Thomas and McCall were in
town this week from the Red Peaks
Copper Company's mines. They are
digging deeper every day and are
finding the mines worth more every
time they send tho "dirt" away to
have it examined. Tho last report
gave them now information in the wny
of finding nickel to the amount of 1C
per cent and 2 per cent copper. They
have assurances that their stock will
Arch Dixon purchuscd a now Saxon be worth better thnn par before many
roadster from Elton Dunn, ngent, lust dnys.
7ooG'Qoa v vr vac x y te w vft e Vf SSe
week nnd initiated it by taking in the
big dnncc at Santa Rosa Saturday.
I. McLaren and W. R. Springer of
Quay, were in town today on business s. pastor or tnc ai. r.. cnurcn, con
Illustrated lecture, subject, "Our Nn- - and are muchly interested in the road
m
which was most 4h
nt the Presbytcrinn bond proposition, but nrc like many ducted the service two
tion's Capital,
sung
hymns
impressive.
The
The R. I. Red
church Saturday, Feb. 24. First show others. They must be satisfied who
7 to 8; second 8 to 9. Admission Cc will spend tho money to be received, were "Nearer My God to Thee" and
The Home of the Soul."
Don't miss this Saturday evening.
Ranch
and where this money will be spent.
At the conclusion of the homo ser-ic- c
They will hold a meeting to tnke up
cem- Sunnyside
was
at
buriul
the
I have for sale or trnde ono coming
Loan Hoard in that (lis
the
Pure bred R. C. It. I. Keds.
registered Holstcin bull, trict and would be glad to have some tery. The pall bearers were Messrs
One year old cocks, hutching
bought in Wisconsin three years ago; good roads enthusiast to attend and II. Gerhardt, Joseph Israel, Ira E.
eggs and baby chix for sale.
Furr, R. P. Donohoo, II. L. Hnmilton
also a few choice cows und heifers.
give mem the necessary guarantee und W. T,. Kirkputrick.
Place your order now for early
J. H. Ensley, Cuervo, N. M.
2t
about the spending of tho road money
delivery.
should they decide to assist in voting
(5. I. A. ENTERTAINED
A nice little snow fell Sunday and bonds for the purpose of securing bet
F. O. PERSONS
On Wednesday of lust week the
Monday on the north plains, not quite ter roads in all parts of Quay county
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Street
4th
I.
G.
H.
A.
the
entertuined
L.
of
E.
enough to do much good but it will
ladies nt the Vorcnberg at a four- help to keep things moving until tho
Z. T. Todd, who lives nenr Circle course luncheon in honor of Mrs. Llln
rain comes.
S spring, which contains mineral wn Turner, Grund Chaplain, of Moberly,
tor, and is owned by our fellow mer
We buy your produce, puying'spot chant, R. n. Garrett, was in town to- Mo.
The tables were uniquely decorated
cash. Wc sell our feed on tho same day and is loud in his prnise for the
n flowers nnd ribbon. Mrs. Linde- i.elt!
basis. Phone 44.
Just a Few I
water. He said lib' wife had been n bloom of Amarillo, who organized this
TEXAS FEED YARD.
sutfei-cwith stomach trouble for 20 'ajaritn Division, nnd Mrs. W. F. Kir- - El Pajo Mcrr.'.r. Tsmcs B?.rgoin
years and had tried every thing im- Subicnplicn Offer Closes
I. C. Uurnes is in Kansas City this inublc. when lie heard there was r by of Tucumcari, personal friends of
honored guest, were also social
February 2oth.
week uttending the auto show at Con spring of water elne to him that was tho
Mrs. Turner's object in be- r ic iov.HI
if i... ll.'lt'- '"it .u
vention Hall. He is having a good recommended for stomach trouble ho guests.
jiiiniiwrcountry, was to
nil-'
n i
ng
part
of
tho
this
in
:!
time but has seen so many good ma secured a gallon and took it home to inspect
ii
tt"i hurry!
M "'
tlM lli Nl
nnd instruct the different di- I (HtltC- In'
chines ho don't know which ono ho his wife. She lieiran taking it ten
inn i. it. in.!1; n f . U'n
AuxipilUll.
Internntonnl
.II
Grnnd
of
isons
tho
'i'SH
ntii'
in
ihiim'
for
Una
will handle.
h.,ulll U'lnlVH
days ago nnd had received more re- illiary to tho B. of L. E.
ir tun! ilmlnif iviiru. iy
f I'vcrj rontftmr
tin- pr.'il.v sin! i.HMiii.iin'
lief than she had ever dreamed of,
liniiii'
The Eyes of the World are in Tu- She could not eat anything to speak
The rotrular into ror the MiirltJli n.lillim
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
H.
cumcari and will appear at the Opera of, now her appetite is returning nnd
l
fvti ht vi'.u . .VimrvMii'i I'i'l'i':n.month.
M writ
of Dora Austin, Deceased
"ii.inlsh i'cIIIImii,
House tonight and Friday night. Par- Mr. Todd believes she will bo entire
tho
Join
robnuiy
until
month,
hut
ht
State 'if New Mexico )
ties who have seen it elsewhere say ly cured in duo time.
Hw
rillowlnir Urvaln prlirs Hf orfi'iwl:
Siind.'y.
)
Quny
daily
County
nlul
of
one
list)
odltion.
it is ono of the finest pictures ever
!
mill only. M": h.v iMrrior or .wont,
Office of the Probate Clerk, County of
shown on the screen.
I'V.'.V
ir. daily ml
Sii.inlh odltion, oar
OIUTUARY
Quny, N. M.
Sunday, h.v mall only, 3.oo. by ramor or
r.zrn Haas, who many years ago To All Whom it May Concern
FOR SALE OR TRADE Cosh or
'su'rii euiUJlto foaturo a Mutt ami Jorr,
n
business man of Greeting:
Ins
l
Pfillv .: .: Hit I'aN. That
credit, 280 acre lease, one mile south was a
hereby
You
died
Ind.,
Thursday
a'!". litiMor mown, l.aura Jo.m IlhloyN
the
notified
morn
Wabash.
are
that
of Tucumcari, with rock house, waKilty
TlM,
Maty
I'lrkfunr
h'.irt
Totili'.
lliixano. llorl)'"t h.iuf
ter, land to cultivate, etc. One good ing at the family homo in Tucumcari, Fifth day of March A. D., 1907 .has The hfoMoh or many
ollioi.Honorable
Probnte
fixed
nml
by
Now
the
Mexico.
been
I'atre,
twiner
man'
piano, some hogs, cows nnd incubators
ullli u ri'irular oomph'to new. onII o.
Mr. Hans was tho eldest of five chil Court, in and for the County nnd State
W. M. Lewis,
also some furniture.
make The Timi'i uni'lh mini! itmri!
an it
dren, two sons and three daughters aforesnid, as tho day to prove the Inst
tin- - low bargain ralo at whlrli It
.in: 3
imri'liaM'tl mirluc Hit- next fr
Ho was born near Utica, Ohio, April will and tcstnmcnt of said Dora Austin
until ii'hruaiy
Mrs. Sam Dismukcs, who had been
eighty-firs- t
deceased.
Thoiifinih; or rati.lllr in tho ir''t
visiting relatives at Sun Jon. is here 5, lS.'lfl, and was in his
outliwi,t who know tho now.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
year.
y
this week visiting her many friends.
anil iiiiommiimih fir!illi'il
On December 11, ISO", he was mar have hereunto set my hand nnd nfllxed
My l.ik"H
Tho Tlmot oaoh ilav tao ii
She expect to be here about a wee.; ried
.'lv
mhl
nfroi
or
the
V'.
.1ilt.lllt.ltrn
to
Teresa Thorno of Wa tho seal of the Probate Court this 12th
before returning to her homo at He- bash. InMiss
your order tmlay
tho early seventies he wont dny of Jununry, A. D., 1917.
Subscription nro unynhli' I any l"' a
len, vhere Sam has a good position.
T. N. Lawson,
to Gibson City. III., where ho again (Senl)
Time Aifi'iit. or itiri'i t to niu Tlmui. ash
yotrr iiostii:ator.
engnged in business. A few years
Clerk of the Probnte Court
J. M. Hodges didn't have anything later he soli his interests there and
else to do but come to town this week. purchased a farm near Wabash where
He likes to visit his old friends and ho lived for a short time. Afterwards
of course he enn find more of them in he removed to the home in town
Tucumcari thnn nny other spot on whore with the exception of a yenr
earth so he came in this week and on the farm nenr Knkomo, Imliann
spent a fow days.
tho family ilved nlmost eighteen years
Mr. and Mrs. Haas with their sons
Attention, Farmers! We wunt n came to Tucumcari new Mexico in 1907
few loads of threshed
maize, and where they hnvo slnco resided. The
We have on hand for immediate lowheat. In fact can uso any thing in two children nre Charles and Joseph
cation, a full supply of LAND SCRIP
the feed line. If yoi can't bring us of this city. Their son, Harold, n
locatnble in New Mexico only, on surfeed stuff, load your wagon with dry young physician, passed away at De
land
veyed,
BONES. We pay the highest cash Land, Morula, and Willie, in infancy.
on forty aero legal subdivisions.
price.
Texas Feed Yard.
Mr. Haas was widely known where
Script fully Guaranteed.
ho had lived so many years, and is
For informution cnll on
by
kindly
respected
remembered
and
Illustrated lecture, subject, "Our Na
who
knew him.
tion's .Capital" at the Presbyterian all
A. R. MOSES, Tucumcari N. M.
In early life ho became a member
church Saturday, Feb. 24. First show
7 to 8; second 8 to 9. Admission Cc, of tho Lutheran church, afterwards
uniting with tho Methodist church
W. E. Moses Land Scrip & Realty Company,
Don't miss this Saturday evening.
Ho continued a member of thnt organ
Denver, Colorado
W. M. Dcbour und wife, und A. W. izution for almost fifty years.
Ho
M.
united with tho
E. church
Loyd and wife arrived this week from
York Nebr. Mrs. Loyd has tuborcu in this city on his arrival here. Hi
was ever pure and upright, dc
lar trouble it is thought and they nro life
nnd his home. In
desirous of locating in this country voted to his family
nnd in all duties that enmc
if a suitable place may be found. Mr. business
to him during tho mnny yenrs, he wns
Loyd is a brother of Mrs. Jimmic
always found true to his ideal of right
living.
Express and Drayage
City Transfer
His most enrnest desire during the
Illustrated lecture, subject, "Our Na long illness wns thnt ho might in cv
tion's Capital," at tho Presbyterian cry wnv live a good lire, though a
church Saturday, Feb. 24, First show physical weakness from pnrulysls en
7 to 8: second 8 to 9. Admission Cc. feoblcd n constitution until then n!
Don't miss this Saturday evening.
wnys rugged, ho rallied ench time, re
gaining somewhat his former strengtl
Wm, TROUP, Prop
Trinidad vs. Tucumcari, nt tho on yet losing with ench recurring stroke
era house Saturday night. They will As a Christian he wns faithful and
ploy basket ball. Don't miss seeing conslstnnt, nnd until he lapsed into
Swastika Goal A Specialty
the Tucumcari girls take tho chum- - unconsciousness, ho repented each day
pionship away from the Southern Col- our Lord's prayer and tho verses of
Telephone 190
orado champions. Our girls can play scripture ho so loved.
some ball if anybody wants to know.
The funernl sermon was preached
Two games boys and girls.
from Psalm 15; 2 verses. Rev. Lew.

ISRAEL'S

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Christian ladies will hnve a parcel
post snle at J. M. Putman'a Grocery
Store, Saturday afternoon.

Christian ladles will have n parcel
post sale nt .1. M. Putmnn's Grocery
Mr. Pierce of Lesbin, was in town Store, Snturdny afternoon.
today on business.
Christian Indies will hnve n parcel
Wash Datson was in from Endee post snle nt J. M. Putmnn's Grocery
Store, Saturday afternoon.
this week on business.

For Spirella Corsets phone

379W.

FOR SALE Good gentle horse, will
Tom Collins was here from Obar
Gentle for women
work anywhere.
this week on business.
nnd children to drive. This Office.
Jno. F. Hell was here from Narn
FOUND Fountain pen, near
Visa this week on business.
Owner enn have same by
for this locnl and proving
J.. A. Watson and wife of Logan,
were Tucumcari visitors this week.
post-offic-

Mrs. Lee Fish wns in from tho
neighborhood this week on

e.

V. E. Yessler was here from Nara
Visa this week on land business. He
reports everything about as usual up
his wny.

Fred White and wife are rejoicing
The bunks nnd post office closed
over the nrrivnl of a little girl at their
today in honor of Geo. Washington's
home.
birthday. Other business houses kept
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wheeler of El Paso open all day.
were visiting friends in Tucumcari
this week.
FOR RLNT Living room for small
family; also stnblc room for two or
John Gregory nnd son of Hereford, more horses. Phone 44.
Texas, were Tucumcari nnd Quay counTEXAS FEED YARD.
ty visitors this week.
John D. Thomason nnd wife ore
Mr. and Mrs. J. Floersheim, of Roy, here from Montoya today to visit relwere guests of friends in this city atives and attend the Eyes of the
the first of the week.
World nt the opcrn house tonight.

For best results with poultry, use
The Trinidad boys and girls will be
Ideal Chicken Feed. Phone I I.
here Saturday niirht and nlav the lo- TEXAS FEED YARD. Ical boys und girls. The Trinidad team
come hero with a good record as winFreeman Allen wns in Amarillo on ners in Southern Colorado. They will
Tuesday on business. It is understood give the people a splendid exhibition
he hns n buyer for his farm nenr Quny in fast basket ball. Don't miss seeing
and will close the deal this week.
these games.

wuwwwuSi''
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$6000 Worth
Auto Tires

NEW MEXICO LAND SCRIP

non-miner-

At Bargain Prices
These tires were bought last fall before a fifteen per cent
the
riso was declared, and wo will give our customers
benefit of our lucky purchase. We , have Racine, Dry
Climato, Goodyear, United States and Firestone casings
and inner tubes.
Ford parts a specialty. Gm
oline 23 ccnta a gallon.

UNION GARAGE
J. F. MONTGOMERY, Prop.
Main Street

Tucumcari Transfer Company

.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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THOSE AWFUL

BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS
(Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
League Umpire.)

CRAMPS
Suggestions that may save
Much Suffering

m

p

Moryfvllle, Pa. "For twelve yearj
I suffered with terrible cramps. I
siaj
I ii
it
in lwuuiuimvu 10 aaya
In bed several
every monm. i
tried all klnda of
remedies and was
trnntinl hv doctors.
but my trouble con
tinued until one any
I read nbout Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
what it hail done for
others. I tried It
nnd nnw I am never
troubled with cramps and feel like a
I cannot pralso
different woman.
ComLydia E. rinkham'd Vegetable
pound too highly and I am recommend-Tugittom- y
I
friends who suffer as did."
--Sirs. George H. Nayloii, Box 72,
Marysville, Pa.
Young women who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
sensations,
headnche, dragging-dow- n
fainting spells or indigestion should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Thousands have been reCompound.
stored to health by this root and herb
remedy.
Write for free ami helpful advice to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn. Mass. Only women
open anu read such letters.
1

1 1 1

7-

The scale of Justice, is a .sort (if trial
balance.
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known nctross Blvei the fallow.
Inc reclpo fur gray Imlr: To Imlf pint ol
water add 1 oz. Hay Hum, a small box ol
llnrbo Compound, and ' oz. of slycerlne.
Any druggist can put t tits up or you can

mix It at home at very little cost. Full
directions for making and use come In
each box of rinrbo Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
lialr, and make It soft and Rloisy, It will
not color the scnlp. Is not sticky or
creasy, and does not rub oft. Adv.

The lobster of courtship usually
comes a shrimp after marriage.
A

In n rather unusual piny In nn American length' game last year,
the umpire was culled upon to use common sense s well a to follt w
the rules. Ills decision started it lot of argument
tint! was protested at the Utile, but the ruling v. in
held to lie the correct one, and Is now followed
by nil the umpire.
The play came up in the first half of the ninth
limine, with the homo team IcHilltu: t the score
of 2 to 1. The vIMtlng club stnrted ti rally, netting
men on second and third with only one ut. A spit
ball pitcher was doing the twirling for the homo
team. Any Intlelder will tell ou that the spit
ball is harile,- - to throw after the batter hits it
thin it Is to pitch It. The wet sst seems to
spread, anil If the Intlelder's gnp bnpivns to hit
U..s ' et sp.it, there l no telling where be will
throw tin' hull. It so happened that the batter hit
a rather slow bounder to the shortstop. That player de.idis.1 to make
throw
in attempt to get the ruutii r at the plate If possible. A
as needed to turn the trick. The iunolder got bold of the wet spot
and cut lot so n weird throw which sailed tilstt almve the catcher's
head, striking the wire In the stand almut ten feet Htwe ground and
sticking there. The catcher raced bark to the stand, took oiT hi hig
mitt, threw It tit the ball, anil caused It to drop to the ground. raking It up. he threw to the pitcher, who covered the plate, in time to
i!il
get the runr.er who had attempted to -- core from second on the
heave. Itathcr tin Interesting play to come up at a wry t ritual
moment. Had you been In charge of the contest how would j.u huw
viewed the affair?
AnsWer to Problem.
The umpire In charge of the game in'rinitted the runner originally
on second to score, despite the feet that he had apparently boon
retired at the plate. Section II of rule -. relating to ground rules,
says: "In all eases where a thrown ball goes Into a stand for shm.
tors, or through any fence surrounding the playing Held or into the
players.' bench, whether the ball rebounds Into the tleld or not. the
reen used
runner or runners shall be entitled to two bases." The
on all grounds directly behind the catcher l placed there simply to
prevent accidents, as a majority of the balls fouled and thrown go
directly In back of the catcher. Thy screen Is not placed there to
prevent balls going Into th" stand for any other reason. While the
bull did not go Into the stand, the umpire held It would have done
so had the screen not been there: and he also took into consideration
the fact tllflt the player was forced to remove his glove and throw It
at the bull to remove It from the screen. The president "f the .ijue
upheld the umpire anil commended his Judgment. A preied't,' hm ng
been established, other umpires now follow It.
ii'iipyrlght l the Wheelur Syiulii a'e I"

TURNED

TEAM

OUT WINNING

Coach Moakley Has Been Quite Sue-- '
cessful While at Cornell Squads
Won Many Events.

Don't suffer torture when all female
troubles will vanish in thin air after using
"Hemenina."
Price 50c anil St. 00 Adv.

Tickling for mattresses Is needed

In

('nuiiiln.

Coach Jack Moakley of Cornell, who
recently celebrated
bis fifty-thirblrthihiy during the eighteenth year
he has spent at Cornell, has turned
d

Is

Adr.

women skirt disaster,
most disasters wear skirts.
Many

5
S

"

WHEAT

Clark (IrUllih; Philadelphia.
Connie Mack.
League UrooMin.
National
Wilbur llohlasoii: Philadelphia,
Kit Monili Itoston. lieorge Still- ' ogs; New York, .lohii Midniw;
ihi.Mgo. Kted Mitchell: St.
Miller Muggins:
Kills.
gh. .litnuue Cnllaliiin: Clncln- .ill. Christy Mutllewsoll.

o

J
o
o
2
o

United

;

.

o

DODGERS

- cs between Urookljn anil Itoston
,: Second Ittiscmnn iSeorgo CiiMiaw

lie disposed
Manager llohinson. beeaue he
.1 not play with any degreo of brll-- :
111 the tilg event.
Me sttitnhletl
or two Instances in Hie scries,
i immediatt ly ltrooklyn "knockers"
! him
shipptsl buck to the minors,
Title that he was as Instrumental
helping the Dodgers win the Nation-- :
; league ting as any other player on
the club.
It has developed now that Cuthaw
not to be cut off the roster. Man-;,;i- r
l'ohliisoii has declared himself.
Is one of the steadl-- .
He thinks rtuhn-intlcliters In the league, although
f

''le former club was to

of

.

-

!

be

Jiut as nerve wear ti a cause of kidney weakness, so is kidney trouble a
cause of nervousness. Anyone who has
tiackachc, nervousness, "blues," headaches, dizzy spells, urinary ills and a
tireil, worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan's Kidney Pills. Tliia safe, reliable remedy is recommended by thousands who have had relief from just
such troubles.

'

Ht

';Xi'''i-1'J''sssBM(B6BJ-

11

1

Mrs. U. a. Ivers,
u
West I' I
Street,
Oklahoma
City, Oklx, biij-h-,
"My kidneys were
disordered
badly
and I had a dull,
heavy uclio ucrosn
my back, which
was constant. My
kidneys acted too
freely, nt times,
then ucaln not free
fnouKli. I had dizzy spells and headaches, ton. Dnnn'n
Kidney Pills corrected all these
and I haven't been troubled to
any extent since."
Get Dosn's ml Any Store, BOc Box

4J

11

DOAN'S "pJiS

-

Coach

winning

Jack

11111 Morrlsettc,
new fSlnnt pitcher,
comes to Mitintw with a great reputation as a tenor singer.

Moakley.

teams In 1"
fie es ,iud ins .squalls liave won the
Intercollegiate truck and field games

011'

HIS

Dutch Ministry of Marine Offers Reward of 100 Guilders to Those
Achieving Certificate.

at

CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

11

11

COULD SCARCELY
WALK AT ALL
For One And One Half Years.
Confined To Bed Most of This
Time. Suffered Intense Pain.

a con-

gratulatory banquet at Helena:
"Thanks to rouge ami Imlr dye and
massage, we've got too many women
nowadays ()r the type of Mrs, Pansy
I'assay,
"Mrs. Tansy I'assay was giving a tea
one afternoon when a telegram was
brought in to her on a silver tray. She
read the telegram, uttered a heartbreaking moan, nnd fell back in a dead
faint.
"'What's the matter? What on
earth's the mutter)' they asked her
when at last they brought her to. 'Is
anybody dead)'
"'No.' groaned Mrs, I'assay. 'I'm
a grandmother.' "

DYSPEPS
1

si i

-

miM-cle-

d

111

11

11

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Sheflleld, Ala. "About four ycari
ago," says Mrs. J. T. Stoncclphcr, of
this town, "I got In very bad
health . . . becamo Irregular, nnd I
was pretty bad off for n year and a
half . . . had dllllciilty and pain In
walking could scarcely walk at all.
I got awfully thin and wns confined to
my bed most of tho tlmo for 1
years could scarcely ever do any
I suffered dreadfully, ami I
work.
suffered Intense pain In the right sldo.
,
We had In attendance llrst Mr.
,
who pronounced my trou- of
hie. . . . , and he wanted mo to
have an operation performed, but I
could not bear the thought of submitting to such a thing. . . Me gave mo
medicine which did mo no good. I
, of
, who gnvo
then had Dr.
mo medicine which gave me no permanent relief.
My neighbors snld how bad off I
was and advised mo to take Card ill. . .
My husband was so worried about mo
,
that he went and called In Dr.
,
On his second cnll I told
of
I had taken nbout a bottle of
lit in
Cardul, which hud been Improving mo
n great deal . . . Mo said: 'Well,
leave off my medicine, nnd take tho
Cardul, It's a good medicine.'
ftcr
the use of the second bottle I was
cured and the cure was permanent."
Cardul should help you, too. Try It

...

...

ross-cnunt-

If some players could throw a basis
ball the way tliey throw the bull whal

lialf-stille-

'

1

11

rovo-latlo-

THE SHIP

V. (!. Hermann, manager of the Cort
theater, Is a yachtsman with more than
a roeklng-chali- reputation In the nautical game.
Last summer he took a crulso with
other lakeside navigators, and nt the
last minute they weru forced to press
cook who had never
Into service
stcppcM onto anything more unstable
than tlit deck of lunchroom kitchen.
Once aboard. I'nt began to give orders
outside Ids own domain and Insisted
011 bossing the crew and oven giving
hints on conduct to the yacht's guests.
"Look here, are you the mate?" demanded a peeved sailor man one day.
"Do I loolc like the mate? I wns
hired to cook the mate," roared tho
lief- .- Chicago Herald.

rolli'vtlug the example of the Itrlt-Olympic assoclallon. the Mutch
SI .
Ullll !..
wonderful pitchers they'd be!
Olympic ciiiiitulitee Is giving diplomas
for a certain standard of general exChristy .Muthcwson manages Ciu. cellence In several branches of sport. 'Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
INTEREST IN HOCKEY PLANS
ciimati In summer and manages to gel The Mutch ministry of marine, bearing
gassy stomachs in five
Pacific Coast Magnates to Try Out New tiway from Cincinnati In winter.
in ml ii I .tin- - value of physical Illness
With Hunt's Llslitnltis Oil.
minutes Time it!
and the excellent training which sport
Wrinkle in Order to Enliven Ef.
nbrumntUn), neuritlgln, norn
Montis Wagner has taken unto him- Is giving, has decided to distribute a
forts of Players.
You don't want n Blow remedy when
beuil.aohr, ruin, burns anil
self a better half. He'll touch all bonus of 1(H) guilders a year to naval your
bruliteii vanUll iih If lir untitle wben
nn uncertain
stomach is bad--o- r
LlglitQlnK Oil In applied to atfrcteil
Hoekeil iilnyers in tin- - Knst are In-- t tins bases In the domestic leaguu now. men who succeed in obtaining thu
paru. No other liniment brines
otio or a harmful one your stomach
men quick mid wkiIIiIiii' relief.
In the plaiH
diploma for
sport,
f I'miile coast
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It.
Get a bottle of tills TiilunU linnie
N'o eliance to go wrong on an
new
remrily toilny. DrugiclalH Bell It hueliey liiatflllltes In try
Pnpo'B Dinpep.sln is noted for Us
billiard team W. Moppe, COACH D0BIE WOULD RETIRE
BtMcentHlhe tmttle, or the A. II. wrinkle this ear. In unlet to ere-lit- e
speed
in Riving relief; Its lmrmless-ncsn- ;
RICIIAHDS MHOICINi: CO..
Moppe
Willie
and Hill Hoppit will do.
Kl'eater interest mid enliven the
Dept. .. Sherman, Texst, will
Its
certain unfailing action In
kcud It on receipt of price.
efforts ninonc Inillvliliial players, the
Above the 1II11 of the peacemakers Great Pilot of Washington University regulating sick, Hour, gassy stomachs.
coast men aru
oIiik tu award
Makes Annual Declaration
Its millions of cures In Indigestion,
chaliiiliitlsiii emblem to tint player one bears, now and then, Hie faint,
Quit.
to
dyspepsia,
Threat
Enstrltis and other stomach
voice
of
mag-mitthe
baseball
vlio jiroves the most valuable to tils
trouble has made it famous tho world
team throimhotit the season. The plan
(illljiolir Dulile, tlie great coach of over.
will he worked out alonu' lines
the Washington university, Is singing
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
Prompt Relief Permanent Curo to that In the major leucues similar
.Stalliiigs
.Mr.
rnilerstauil
that
con
-'
for rieHoys" song again,
Ids "(!oiid-by- ,
your
homo keep It hnndy got a largo
siders
himself
pretty
well
Used
LITTLE
for
CARTER'S
lecllnir the most aliiiilile linll players
fifty-cen- t
Poble
"retires"
nt
the
end
enso from any dealer nnd
of
each
Iilnyers,
but
he'd
to
sign
u few new
like
LIVER PILLS never
In the two I1I1; leagues. Hvery hoeUey
football season. lint the opening of then If anyone should eat something
umpires.
fail. Purely vegeta ilSSSSSSSL
rr , player in the league will have a chance
the next always duds him back mi the which doesn't ngreo with thorn! If
Issssssssl r a rT r n p
act surely
ble
to win the enililein, and puluts scored
I initio's
t
Job.
chances of retiring are what thoy nat lays like lead, Torments
rrt.i
.shiiiiiiihi.uk
nut gently on sssssssssssssn
iilnyers
Tennis
so
chesty
needn't
be
mm
inroiiKUout the season ami recorded in
head-nchitti tr
what you call nil. Me has been pitne liver.
playing
about
on
skates.'
Iloxers
ami loting football elevens for something nnd routs and forms gas: causes
connection with the player's perform-UllL't-Stop after
nausea;
eructadtzstlnesH
and
ballplayers
have
been going on skates
will be Used ill hclplni' to decide
dinner distrlike teli years and, as we recall, onlv tions of acid nnd undigested food
ess-cure
the winner. There are plenty of cruel; for many years,
one of his teams has been beaten romembor ns soon ns Pnpo's Diapopstn
Indigestion.
hockey players 011 tin; coast, particuIt's easy to criticize boxers, but If in that decade. And Washington needs comes In rontnet with tho stomach all
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. larly iu the Northwest, and competihim.
mich distress anlshrs.
Its prompt
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL I'RICE.
tion will be keen until tint season we had to name the worst tighter In the
ness, cortalnty and enso In overcoming
we'd
to
world
want
be
wo
sure
could
comes
to
close.
Genuine must bear Signature
TRAPSHOOTING IN BIG FAVOR tho worst Dtomarh dlsordors Is a
run faster than lie.
to thoso who try It. Adv.
MOST UNPOPULAR WITH FANS
Three veteran knights of the. ring
More Than 26,000 Shots Fired During
News to Him.
.llmmy Walsh, .Steve O'Uonnell ami .loo
Season Interest In Winter
"I've come lu tell you," begun the
KllOHT I'ltOOK CAIIUAdK 1'I.ANTH. All Proposed Reduction of Dleacher Seats Foley are couching Harvard studetitH
Sport It Growing.
varlttlts; too, It. Us l.o o. f:.oo ii.ntpuM.
young man, "that I'm going to get marNot Favored by Boys Will
In thu manly art of
ciprria, 1.050. II. It! ovtr 4,000, II 00 per
Ilr
Work Hardship.
ried next week."
1,(00. Htronc linnly pltnta. riritiiwuit riant
M.
Johns,
Wllllnm
commodnro
of
thn
tlrrrmlllr, H. ('.
Co., nrpt. N. Albany, (la.
"Well, what of If" roared Ids
"A lighter agrees that ho has to liny Side Yacht club, May Side, Long
Reducing Ihe number of
seen ling a ropiest for a raise.
light his way to tho top. Hut once ut Island, In Ids annual report, has tho
"Why tell iue your troubles?"
ncatH ut major leaguo parks will be tho top lilt doesn't believe he bus to following to say about Irapshooting:
most unpopular with thu fans, espe tight any more," suy.i an expert.
"I thought possibly you might be
STONES, svoin
"In our tmpshnoUng work li0.:tl!0 shots
younger generation.
Vou see, It's your daughdolly
Interested.
tho
Tho
oir.
oil) Ho
during
fired
were
season,
the
nnd
l
tho
fcU)tll
officii boys have enough trouble In
Asftaa la tlomieh. luck. Bid or BboaMam LIti
If thought reading ever becomes nog. Interest In this splendid winter sport ter I'm going to marry."
froitkUs. Wootaeli Mlaarr. lTpPli, Ctolto. Ou,
tlUoasnaw, MMeaeka, CoaMlpaULn. Hla. Caurra. their whistling lives to got together slble It will finish baseball, for umpires Is growing with every year." Tlieabovo
Jawaloa. Aapaadleaa. Th
BfTammM. Ibm.
Anthracite coal mines In this couu-rton arm ploic-M- N
ncUUMU. two hits to sit In the nun through a would plaster on so many lines that HceniH to express In a few words the
tr fair hoavs(i tilt
traaUHiM. MMMm
Moa
hnvo mora than 7"0 miles of
Khar, Tliaiit, all trull n as
SlttKs game. ItaUIng four blto may become every pluyer would bo several million attitude nnd feeling of many clubs, not
ItfWtUM.
a real hardship.
backs In debt at the ccd of tho ousun ulono gnu clubs.
FOSTER-MILDUR-

ON

Strenuously Objected to Any
Wrong Idea as to His Position
Aboard the Vessel.

Pansy Passay's Tragedy.
Montana's

Miss .leanette Itauklii,
new congrcsswoman, said

STANDING

Cook

11

Contrary to general belief an umpire
George Cutshaw.
dnestrt wear 11 mask to keep him from
biting the players.
not n star. Me played In l.'l games in
tlie race and in every one performed to
Professional football ought to 'be n the limit of bis ability.
good Held lor a lot of our best little
"Hy the time the world's series was
buvllghters to enter.
reached Cutshaw had gone stale," said
Koblusiiii. "Me was one of my baldest
.S Aedish runners will Invade Amerl-- !
players ami one upon whom
could
a.
Thank your stars the .Swedish always depend. Scxcrttl times while
a restlers aru not coming.
the race was on be should have been
out of tlie lineup, hut he refused to
S..iiieniie said that It takes courage go. Me plajed second base better than
o play golf.
It probably does, lor most of tlie oilier men ill the league.
Me was a timely bitter and now I tlud
about ten bucks 11 hole.
no cause 10 get aiioiher man to tnke
Muggins has the Cards, Matty the his place."
He. Is and Cali.el the Utiles,
Ureal
chance for 11 little game.
BONUS GIVEN FOR DIPLOMAS

An Oklahoma Case

It is on excellent tonic and
appetizer. Get the genuine

1

(ssssssssssssW'H'

mis-

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

11

-

The retirement of Hill Cnrrlgan will
great help to seven American
league clubs.

Nerves All On Edge?

nnd you will make no
take in trying

half-sectio-

was reHrted after the world'

!

OR MALARIA

Wis-cousi- n

Manager Robinson Declares Second
Bastman Is One of Beet Infieldcs
in National League.
m

INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS

Western Canada
Lands.

The large number of United States
settlers coining to the Western provinces of Camilla are easily explained
b the case of Mr. C. l.aey. late (it
Wisconsin ami later of Alberla,
Mr. l.aey came to Canada from
In Ihe summer of 11UI with
SI..MHI axallable cash In Ills possession.
of partly ImMe rented a
proved l:i tul In Alberta und commenced
acres
summer fallowing. Me broke
wllh oats. 'JO with barley, and --V0 with
wheat. Also be had two cows and -- 0
bead of .Munii: live stoeh. Me was f
bargain ami
In hu.xlng feed at
managed to rent tin adjoining iiiurter-sectio- n
as pasture.'
A few weeks ago lie decided to realize his prolits- - and they amounted to
.il.(KVl absolutely clear from the crop
and the stuck.
W. .1. Wlnsteail, of llrooks, Albrrtn,
says :
"I hunted In llrooks. March IStli.
t'.Ml!. wltli one car of household effects,
ami nine head of good horses, and less
than ?."(K1 in cash. I have put $l,r00
worth of Improvements on my farm. I
have ill head of cattle, 1(1 head of
horses, debts all paid, a new automobile, 11111I a good, stiff bank account.
At present prices, I call cash In for
I am well satisfied, and exSIII.IHMI.
pect to double this next year.
I
have threshed altogether 7.000
bushels of No. Northern wheat from
two hundred acres, which went from
L I to fill bushels per acre.
Seven thousand bushels of wheat, all
No. 1 Northern, two thousand bushols
of oats, 70 bushels of Max, "00 bushels of barley all at market prices
well, figure this out for yourself at ihe
market price. I sold .'1,100 bushels of
wheat at ?I.7IT. 11111 holding the remainder for $'.MH). Also all the oats,
barley and Itax for higher prices."
Intelligent farming pays always according to Alex. Wallle, n prosperous
farmer. Some figures to prove his contention that be has "made good,"
In 101 Mr. Wntlle threshed 10 bushels to the acre from
crop.
This sold for $ 1.004 per bushel, which,
after deducting seed, labor, twine,
threshing and freight, left a clear profit
of S."0 per acre, or 11 total of ?l,.r.00.
From last year's crop of III acres, just
sold, he received after freight bad been
deducted. S1.S7IUH. Advertisement.

KEEP CUTSHAW

TO

HEARTBURN

States Settlers Becoming

Rich on

''

2

is often needed in ca&es of

CROP

POOR APPETITE

11

llKl.tr

Dependable

,

Kant side, West side, all tiround
town, "When Is I.es Durey guliiK to

und

THAT

FROM THE CANADIAN

:

The only animal u golfer is afraid of
sipilrrel.

Harvard boxers get their trulnliiR
during the football season.

Millions of particular women now u
and recommend lied Cross Uall Blue. All
irrocers.

Huston
Chicago. Clarence
.Incl, Hurry
llowlnnd; Detroit. Hugh .len- ulngs: St. Louis, fielder .loncs
Vew York. Hill Dunnum ; Cleie- Intnl. Lee Kohl: Washington,

31

SPORTING
WORLD

be-

HINT TO WISE WOMEN.

-

League

American

o

Assistance
IS

EXCELLENT RETURNS

1917

MANAGERS FOR

n

Adv.

Welded Glass.
Welded glass suitable for certain op
tical Instruments and other apparatus
Is a novel imiterlal, that Is stated to
be of great practical value as well
as much Interest, As the welding proc-- I
ess Is described hy 1'urker and Dalla- day to the Faraday society of London,
tlie glass surfaces to be Joined tiro
placed In good optical contact under
pressure, und are heated to a carefully
predetermined temperature, which, to
avoid distortion of optically worked
surfaces, must not approach too near
what Is ileiliied us the "annealing
point." This point of appreciable softening Is determined for any kind of
glass by noting the tetnpertnuro nt
which the Internal heat stresses seen
in Ihe glass with polarized light quite
suddenly dlsiippeurs. Similar glasses
untie perfectly well below this point;
but Willi very unlike kinds, tho softer
becomes distorted before the harder Is
hot enough to make a good weld.
When n wise man bets on anything
be lels bis wife hold the stakes,
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LAX-FO-

is an improved Cascara

S

LAXATIVE-Pleas- ant
to take
In LAX-FOthe Cascara Is improved by
addition of certain harmless chemicals
which increase the efficiency of the Cascara, making it better than ordinary Cav
aids digestion; pleasant
car. LAX-FOto take; does not gripe or disturb stomach.
Adapted to children and adults. Just try a
bottle for constipation or Indigestion, joo.

A DIGESTIVE
S

S

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

ifirn

Tho Quinine That Doom Not
Cause Nervousness or
Ringing in Head
WA
Because of Its Tonic and Laxnttvo effect. LAXATTW. nnnwrn

m Cacm
111 .af
imMLmin7ftu
I t7c1IK

,

QUININE can bo taken by anyono without causing ncrvousncoa

t

u

removes tno co'iso ol Coma, Urip and
Used whenever Qulnino i3 needed.

ui imniiiK in tnu iicua.

Heudacfic.

but remember tharo Is Only

v

Onm

That la thm Original

WASHINGTON.

to On

MatcBf also

i

vignaxuro on Evary box
A

WeWtf Ovmf tm

Osj
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of f a Old Standard G novo' a Tmstotoaa Ohlll Tonio

On His Own Hook.
Tho dog slolt! cautiously Into the
luilchiT'.s shop mill bolted with ii lurKt

Pleasanteit Things.
"The pleusantcst things In the world
are pleasant thoughts, and tin; great-es- t
piece of meat. The hllteher raced.
art In life Is to have as many of
"Is that your dog?" he roared at the them as possible."
man, passing hy.
"Ves," replied the man, "ho was my
dog onee. hut ho .seems to ho dolus for
hi nisei f now."
To keen clean and healtliv take
Pierce's rlcamint Pellets. Tliey
liver, bowels and ttomacli. Adv.
No Hope.

Dr.

FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Beautify Your Halrl Make
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
bought
the Moist Cloth.

II

"Whnt's Hint thing, doe?"
"That's tho medicine hall I
you."
Then I'm afraid there Is no hnpo for
Try ns yon will, nfter nn nppllrallon
me."
of Dundcrlnc, you cannot II ml a single
"Why not?"
trace of ilanilrulT or fulling hair and
"I never can .swallow that."
your scalp will not Itch, hut what will
Country people on a party telephone please you most, will ho after u few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
lino hour all tho news Hint's going.
lino and downy at first yes hut really new hnlr growing all over tho
scalp.
A lllllo Danderlno Immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No dllTer-cur- e
bow dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Dnudcrlno (mil carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. Tho elTect Is Im"Oai'i u lint a gnott as I mi u, DiudJu Wib
mediate and iimiizliiK your hair will
liant Whcrt did ou gtl ii "
be light. Huffy and wavy, mid have an
"Mittili Ra.ley,4 laij ttic carver ol the frum.
appearance of abundance ; an Incomwith digntiy, ".hen )ou preach a iptctal good atrmnn
I
ntr lit you htrt you jut it Smi to mi dar'a parable luster, softness mid luxuria ew'al miner anyway."
ance, the beauty and shimmer of truo
If anybody asks how you got nervous
hair health.
Indigestion, constipation or dyspepsia
(let a "." cent bottle of Knowlton's
you couldn't tell, but If you want to
Dunilerlne from any store and prove
get rid of all such painful disorders
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
1

Green's
August Flower

nil.

will act promptly In the relief of all
stomach and bowel troubles, and your
freedom from pain and discomfort
will make you feci that life Is again
worth living. 25c and 75c at drug,
gists and dealers. 51 years of success.

rfjE

TO KILL.

T F$Pn

Cockroaches
ALWAYS USB

Adv.

No One Useless.
No one Is useless In this world who
lightens the burden or It to anyone
olso.I Mckcns,
BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS
A medicine chest without MiirIc Arnica Liniment Is useless. Itest of nil

swellings,
sprains,
liniments
for
bruises, rheumatism i ud neuralgia.
Three hlr.es, Me, 00c and 51.00. Adv.

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE

Watch Acts and Speech.

U. 8. Qovernment Buys It
SOLD EVRRYWHERE
23c and $1.00

Somebody Is Influenced by what you
are, by what you say, nud by what you
do so watch your acts and speech.

We are muling

bake-day- .

HELIOTROPE
gW
THE ALWAYS WfW
RELIABLE

JW

rLUUIC
making it

the best possible
satisfy even the cranks.

to

Ask your grocer

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
land of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba.
Satkatchewan and Albert. This year wheat Is higher but
Canadian land juit as cheap, so the opportunity Is more attractive than ever. Canada wants you t help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a buihel and land to easy to get. Wonderful
yields alSO of Oats, Barlay and Flax. Mixed farming
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as
grain growing.
The Government this year Is asking fanners to put in
creased acreage Into grain. Military service U not
in Canada but there ii a great demand for farm
labor to replace the many young men who have volunteered for acrvfee. The climate Is healthful and agreeable,
railway facilities excellent, Rood schools and churchca
convenient. Write for literature as to reduced railway
rates to bupt o( Itnmlrtrstlcn, Ottawa, Can., or to
Ci.'A. COOK

Caring

2012 Mala St., Kaasaa City, Ma.
Canadian Oorirnmiat Afnt

I
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Within the last year

i

French

nnN'T STAY
UUI1I Ulfll

Orphans

war orphan" t France have
according to .Miss Harriet
Winslow, sfcivlnry-trcnMirc- r
of the rutherle-- s children of Prance, an juganl- zatliui formed for the relief of such
children. Some of dies,, children have
I
n taken for two years, and some
for longer periods.
Allium: the later subscribers to the
organization are the llyattsvllle high
school, the I'otomae school. Sldwell's
Friends' school, Kendall (ireen Sunday
school, Hie .Misses Marcls" Trench
school, the Lafayette .Memorial sub
x scription, the .Marie Louise milliner?
establishment and the Home
the
Current Kvmts club of llngcrstown.
Md., ami St. Mary's school cf Knoxvllle, Tenn.. also have "adopted" French
children made fatherless by the war. At present there are In Washington four
subscription clubs that have taken over part of the care or such children.
Those clubs consist of several members.
The French government Is paying hnlf the amount of money reiiilred to
rear and educate the children of men killed In the war. giving $"i.."0 a car.
The sum of .$7:i a year Is i
led for each child, ami the people or France
look to tin- Fulled States to help by giving the other half.
The country so far has responded well, but
re efforts are necessary.
The periods for which some children have been taken are about to expire,
mid every day there are hundreds more children made dependent upon the
support or their government and the people of the I'nlted States.
Washington especially bus done well. In addition to the Kill children
"adopted" more than !?I,MH) has been subscribed to a general fund.

Keeps Watch

Uio

on Its Students

Here

brick dwelling, whleh stiuiiN In one of the nipltnl's
ilNtrlcts. N the fhlnosp eiliicatliiiial mission. The mission
Is an Institution, but It Is also a homo. It Is the (illlclal home or headipmrtiTS
nf all those Chinese- - studciitH who are
htudyliu:
In American colleges and
universities at ptveiit Mime ."00 lu
number.
More T. T. .Wnnjr. an energetic
young Chinaman who speaks excellent
KuglMi, keeps track of the educational advancement of each Chinese
student sent to America, while Mrs.
Wong writes them motherly letters of
good advice.
If a student falls In
Latin or gets too many colds the
Wong family goes to his university
and Inquires into the causes, formerly when the Chinese government sent
young men to American universities then was no system of supervision
whatsoever and often alt trace of the student was lost, lie might turn up
seven years later a graduate of Yule or Harvard, hut nie.intlme the government did not know what had become of him, unless it took the trouble to communicate with his university, ami this reiptlreil a good deal of time and was
not always satisfactory.
Any great catastrophe might happen to u mail's
family and the government would he weeks or months In locating him and
getting the Information to him.
I'mler these circumstances, the need of some central means of coiiitiiunl-cutlo- n
wltli every Chinese student In America from New Kuglanil to California was apparent, so the Chinese educational mission was established.
It Is located within walking distance of the Chinese embassy, which is
In affairs of Importance.
The Chinese government has been sending students to America to he educated since IS".", but In the beginning, as has been said, then.1 was no system.
An occasional youth who showed strong Indications of becoming a scholar
was sent over, hut In many cases was recalled before he hud finished his
course because the government was unposted as to his movements and could
not understand what kept htm so long. Then In 1!(h came the lloxer uprising and China was compelled to pay the Culled States government an enormous Indemnity, half of which was to he returned to China with the provision
that It be used to educate Chinese students In America.
I X AN
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itnts eer. year destroy ahont !" per
cent of the growing sugar cauu in
Jamaica.

At the Inquiries Bureau.
Kxclted Tourist Information given
out hereV

AttendantIt has. Yale Iteo

Tired
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS

ord.

use "Itenovlne" and be cured. Do net
wait until the heart organ Is beyond
repidr. "Itenovlne" Is the heart nnd
nerve tonic. 1'rke 50e and $1.00. Adv.

Important to Mother

Examine carofully every bottle of
CASTOHIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

A holiday with your own husband
is dull, ami with somebody else's dan-

gerous.

Always virc to pleae, Red
lllue. All grocers sell It. Adv.

'

&J&kit
Signature ot
In Ubo for Over 30 Years.
Croas ilnll Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

Trade of Jesting.
It Is g
to inn I, e ,i ..
but not to
make a trade of Jesting. ThouniH Fuller.
I

wit.- -

"What kind Is that?"
"lie has so much dry humor."

DON'T SNIFFLE.
You can rid yourself of that rob) In
tin- head by taking Laxative quinliliue
Tablets.
Price ''.'e. Also used In
cases of La (irlppe and for severe
headaches, lteuiemhcr that. Adv.

Sudden Cold,
Look out it's
dangerous.

-

Not His Luck.
"I heard In; kissed her in public."
"1 ild you ever!"

"No." Jester.

The Kind.
Is a regular prohibition

"That man

CASGARAgfQUININE

YES! MAGICALLY!

The old family remedy In tablet
form-tisure, cosy to take. No
opiates nn unpleasant
colds
in 3
in 24 hours-Cr- ip
Cures
days. Money back if it falls. Get
the ccnulno box with Ked Top and
Mr. Hill's plcturo on It 25 cents.
At An 7 Drug Stora
de,

nftcr-ctfect-

?

CORNS LIFT OUT
WITH

FINGERS

You say to the drug store man,
"(live me a small bottle of freezone."
This will cost very little hut will
positively remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet.
A few drops of this new ether compound applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness Instantly, and soon the entire corn or
callus, root mid all, dries up and can
be lifted off with the lingers.
This new way to rid one's feet of
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati
mini, who says tlcit freezone dries In
n moment, and simply shrivels up the
corn or callus without Irritating the
surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell lit in to order u small bottle from
his wholesale drug house for you. adv.

TYPHOID

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GKOVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know

what you are taking, as tha formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine aud Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, tha Iron
builds up tho system, jo cents.
Not Slow.

"Owens Is n slow pay, Isn't he?"
"No; he doesn't pay at all." Huston
Evening Transcript.

100 Years Old

"The kidneys play n most important
part in causing prematuro old ago and
death tho more injurious tho poisons
passing thru tho kidiicys tho sooner
Medal-Winning
Redfield's
Search for
Heroes comes decay" 6o says a distinguished
physician, who further advises all pcoplo
who arc past thirty to preserve the vitality
fO.MMKUCH IlKDI-'IMLOP
Is
gradually
up
rounding
tho
SKCRKTAUY
of the kidneys and free tho blood from
the American S. S. Kroonlaiid, who were voted medals hy conpoisonous elements, such as urio acid
gress for reselling 80 persons from the burning steamer Volturno In the North drink
plenty of water sweat somo dally
Atlantic lu October, KU.'I. Tho men,
and take Anuric beforo meals.
mostly forelgneM, scattered all over
This Anuria is put up In tablet
tho globe, after congress had recogform, and ran be obtained at almost
nized their bravery, and for more than
any drug store. For that backache,
lumbago, rheumatism, "rusty" joints,
two years Secretary ltedllehl has been
swollen feet or hands, duo to urio acid
trying to get In touch with them, lie
in the blood, Anurio quickly dissolves
has been successful In many Instances,
the urio acid as hot water does sugar.
hut still has 11 medals awaiting
Discovered by Dr. Picrco of Buffalo, N. Y.
claimants.
Prevent prematuro old ago by simply
The latest to he found were Km nr.
sipping n cup of hot water every morning
von Hymen, now ut tho western front
beforo breakfast, taking a little Anurio
with tho German army, who was lobefore meals and live to be a hundred.
cated hy the American consul general
Hull,
was
who
discovered nt Galveston, Tex.
nt Antwerp, Uelglum, und J. A.
Tho secretary Is still seeking Helko M. V. Jnnssen, Oerard I'rnnz llorrenburg,
I'ranz Qjiednuu, Henry (lucllnck, lleiurlch Schaub, Deslro Augusto Coopiuan,
Ernst lleiiecke, I'ctrus Stobbeluar, Leon Coppens, Guutnv Ebllng and August
Krledrleh Iteckzugel. The belief here Is that thesu men, llko Von Hymen,
havo been drawn Into tho European conlllct, and it Is feared somo ot them,
tit least, may have given their lives on hnttlcllclds without ever having known
Unit tho American congress had officially praised their heroism.

Is no more necessary
than Smallpox. Amy
cjpctlence has demom tfitc
the almost mlraculoui cllU

Cey, sod barmleittieu, ol Antityphoid Vaccination.
Me vaccinated NOW by roar phyilclao, you sad
It It more vital than bouie Ininrascs.
AJk your rhjilclan, drutclit. or lend for liar
you had TyphoUl" telllnc ot Typhoid Vaccine,
a nulta from uie, and dancer Irom Tycbotd Cajilera.
PrjJutlna Vaetlnil and Strtimi undtr U. S. Llctsss
Tnt Ctttir Laboratory, Birk.liy, Cat., CMeiifc IIL

your family.

PARktt

HAIR BALSAM
A tulltt prpri.lloD of in frit.
JUlp to rallct dauidruS.

For Railorinc Color and
or Fdd Htlr.
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450 Rums 300 laths I
Ratts: $1 and upwards I

further.

"I want to get all the amateur
athletes in the I'nlted Stules Interested In this proposition," said Congressman llulhert, "and then with all such pushing, watch how It will advance.
"This Is a great proposition for the District, and It Is u great proposition
for all the hoys and girls of the I'nlted States who are Interested lu clean
sport. When we have our next hearing I hope to have representatives from
till parts of the Culled States present to boost this plan.
"Clean, healthy sport means clean, healthy hoys and girls, and I consider
It a very essential part of our education.
If we get this big stadium and
recreation grounds lu Washington and have national schoolboy and schoolgirl
elmiiiplonshlps here every year, It In a great stimulus to tho high school boys
and girls to get out and try to make their mark In sports,
"A trip to Washington Is an epoch In the lives of most schoolchildren,
nnd If we had this grand concourse where they could meet and strive for
national honors It would prove u great stimulus to sport.
"You can say for me that J don't propose to let this matter slumber.
While I urn In congress I will work to the utmost for this proposition. Not for
the District, hut for the boys und girls of the United States."

CATARRHAL TEVCR
AM) ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

the slek nml nets ns n preventative for others.
Liquid given on tin- - tongue. Hiitv for brood mnres nnd
kldm-remedy. CO cents n bottle, IS a
nil other, Ilt-s-t
dozen Hold hy nil drUKKlsts nnd turf goods houses, or sent,
paid,
by
ixpri'sH
the manufacturers. IJooklct, "Distemper Causa nnd Cure," free.
.SI'OIIN MniHCAI. CO., CliemUts, Goshen, Ind V. S. Am
f'ur--

In Kast I'otomae park, which Is designed as the eventual
THAT stadium
for the holding of all national championships In all sports, has
moved u little hit nearer. It will take SI,,'! .",000 to build the great athletic
Held and recreation ground on the
shores of the I'otomae, which the A.
A. I', would like to see and which
Representative
.Murray
Hiilbert of
New York has sought lu u hill now
before congress.
Congress has already granted $iKi,.
000 of the amount deemed iicecsniiry.
Thorn nro 071! volrunoos lu th
This provides a shelter house and a
part of the bout harbor. Ucprcscntii' uorhi. of which ii70 mv iIl'm.tII.oi ns
live Hulhert wants congress to go act I vp.

.

DISTEMPER
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SALIVATES!

Calomel makes you sick; you Iobc aj under my personal guarantee that It
day'B work.
Calomel Is quicksilver will clean your sluggish liver better
and It sullvntcu; calomel Injures your than nanty calomel; It won't tnako you
liver.
sick and you can cat anything you
If you aro blllnuB, feci lazy, bIurrIhIi want without being nallvated.
Your
and all knocked out, If your IjowoIm druggist guarantees that each spoonful
are constipated und your head aches will start your liver, clean your bowels
or stomach Ih Hour, Just tuke a spoon- and BlrnlBhtcn you up by morning or
ful of harmless Dodson's I.lvcr Tow you can havo your money back. Cb.ll.
Instead of using Rlckrmln?, BallvatinK dren gladly tako Dodson's Liver Tone
calomel. Dodson's I.lvcr Tono Is real because It Is pleasant tasting and
liver medicine. You'll know It next doesn't gripe or cramp or make them
morning because you will wnko up sick.
fcelliiK fine, your liver will bo vorlc
I am selling millions of bottles of Dod
ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will bo sweet nnd your son's1 Liver Tono to pcoplo who hava
You will feel like found that this pleasant, vegetable, llr-c- r
bowels regular
mcdlclna takes tho placo of dangerworking. You'll bo cheerful; full of
ous calomel. Iluy ono bottlo on my
vigor nnd ambition.
Ask your
Your druggist nr dealer sells you a sound, reliable guarantee.
t
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono druggist or storekeeper about mo. Adr.

-

How China

II

U IL.IUUU
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever MadDon't Lose a Day's Workl

by

CDpwl

Here's an entire organization
working zealously night and day
to insure perfect bread for you

:
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Laxative Bromo Quinine

on

e

"Bromo Quinine"
Mmm

'CALOMEL SICKENS!

Films Dtvcloptd lf,1;!
film packs, any alts, lkl Prints tip Ut and IncladlDS
IVtil4. del
and JHilV, oi Witl(. tc. Ul
unr Sim etperls kIvs yon brtur
HaatinaB
Kodaka. tlliua. and all Kodak HdddII.. a.nt an.
,
prepaid, hend us your nf t rtU and let qi
conilncoiuu wa aro doing bslfr Kodak muahliiai
Hncl for cutnloir.
wht-rn-

Wostfoll Drue Co., Kodak Dopt.
Agents

200 W. Main

W. N.
TUB

U

Caitman

Oklahoma Clt

Oklahoma City, No.
OP
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A

MARRIED

woman aro not pleasant
If sho Is delicate,
or ovor worked. Sho feels
"played out" Ilcr smllo
and her good spirits havo
taken, flight. It worries
her husband as well as
run-dow-

i

lirrsnlf.
Vi 'I'l.l. I. the time
to uull1 ."! her

'J--

an
tHIV .,SM.
thoseTrjlywooknossos
euro

-

or ailments
,
ixvr vxifma
which
.
seal oi ner
irouuio. tjr. ncrco'a t avoriro I'rescrlp-tlo-n
regulates and promotes all the proper
functions of womanhood, snrlchoa the
blood, dispels aches and pains, roolan-choand nervousness, brings refresh
nH
Inir alnnn
strength. It cures tboso disorders and
derangements Incldont to womanhood.
A well. known agent which can be
ellnts." mado up of tho
the
dried lulcoof tho leaves of aloes and the
root of jalap. First put out by Dr. Pierce
nearly lilty years ago.
Adr.
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PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring llulhllng
2nd SI.. 1 Itlk. North Pinloflicc
Ml Surgical and Medlenl Canes Re
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
Phone No. 100
A. I). CATTERSON. M. I).
Surgeon In Chiirgi
.MISS .McNAUGHTON, K. N., Supt.

f,

J'

111
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The W. O. W. meets every 1st and
For Trade For Quay county land, .'lid Friday owning
t Moose Ilnll at
(Oklnhomu)
(irnnd
River
in
205 ucies
to attend.
tf
M"'i); ei
i'i."l
7:10.
land.
cotton
and
bottom i line corn
must
party
Will give u Idg bargain us
change climate at once. 2 -l miles
from R. R. station; good water, frui!
If you want n
and improvements.
profitable exchange, see us at once.
SISNEY-DYKEAGENCY
S

SI

A
Year Old Couple
Mr. and Mrs. T. 11. Carpenter, Ilar-ris- l
urg. Pa., suffered from kidney trou
ll.li. mi, IimiI rheumatic iiains all .thru i
the liodv. The first few doses of V oley
Kidnev Pills relieved us. and five hot- ties entiielv cured us. Altho we are
both in the seventies, we are as vig
M. II. KOCH
orous as we were thirty years ngo.
find
Embalmer
Funeral Director
Foley Kidney Pills stop
Telephone No. lift
Madder weakness, backache, rheu
Residence .Upstairs matism, swollen joints. Sands-Dorse- y
IIS S. 2nd St.
TUCUMCAKI, NEW MEX.
Drug Co.

TUCUMCAHI HOSPITIAL
Equipment.
Lnri(ft
Coll In New Mexico.
Graduate Nururn
DUS. NOHLE & DOUGHTY
Tucunicuri, New Mux.

Si'i-iMit-

Modern

;"

I

sleep-disturbin- g

II. S TEA D.MAN TRANSFER

anEMtsrasctrsswr.a
!I0

Hauling, Moing and (ieuernl Work
(live us our order day or night.
Jaw.

Wet

W. H. Coplen
J. Hall
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tticunicari, New Mexico

HARRY ii.

H, GERHARDT

R. Garter & Co.

A.

First Bldg. North of Postofflce
279

Phone

Tucumcari. N.

& CO,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Ofllce

Mcelroy

to

Successors

l.awjcr

General Practice

COMFORT
to know that when you send
your clothes to the laundry
they will come back done up
just right. Do you feel that
If
way about your laundry?
not. we woul I like you to try
ours. We know if you do you
will always have that safe
feeling about your laundry,
and be pleased with it in every respect.
IT'S SITU

CO.

City Dray and Transfer
Res. Phone
Olllce Phone 217

anything
mailt' with C:;luni?C H'
Motlv-Powder.
novel'
such wholesome b.i! ins
the used Calumet.
"It's Calurnt uri tr, m
purity, str?n,- - 'i.'h't nr . cvr.

ft
EAEYJgfag

U-

M

OFFICE
West Bide 2nd St., half Hllc So. of P t
Notary and Public Stenojtrapher
Nothing has created greater inter- Theater in Los AiiKeles, where "The
In Office
tin-est here in n long time than the an Kyes of the World" was to have had
nouncement than the work. of Har- its national premiere this month, that
,)R. C. M. lU' ELEU
old Hell Wright, most popular of the event lias been postponed for an m
y. 8
(Moi.pnthlc Pliynirian
American writers, have reached the definite time. Thus it comes' that this
n
cinema screen and that the first one city will tirstNsee the newest of the Graduate uiidf the founder of
turn i"t .... :! .i i.i i
ofliotiteuivo Ii..,:iu W.' riiKviiy.
Science, Or.A.T.Still, at Kh!"ville.
in motion picture form, "The Wyes of Kieal phntodrainas.
I5c fair to you? cli uc Calumet. "
"The Kyes of the World" is said to
3u!tu 8 Rotor Huildhig
the World," done on a inngniliccnt
Recrivtd Hkhnl Award
scale, will he shown at the Opera bristle with hip; and exciting incidents Office Phone !fl
'fes. Phone
S, tt in jVrflit
House, beginning on Thursday. Feb. Wight's books have had a total sale
'11,
'2.' for 2 days, Matinee on Friday.
of nearly eight million copies, and an
FOR SALE Registered mammoth
This achievement is set down to the immense public awaits their appear jack, with white points, extra good
Anance on the screen.
credit of V. H. Clune, the Los
bone, five years old. lias tine colt
Elaborate music, composed for this He is priced to sell at once.
geles Him expert who was part pro- tf
La Salle
ducer of "The Clansman" and sole production and played by a large or
E. E. DARUY, Forrest, N. M. in
city
of
'
producer of "Kamona." Owing to a chestra, will accompany the present
MOTW k '
'".vVvrii
conflict of dates at the Auditorium meat in TucumcaVi.
lo
"he Monroe doctrine promises to and
1
afford almost as much opportunity for
- i
i
as the United cation in Chicago.
commitant. The petitions all express- placed before the district attorney and expert interpretationitself,
constitution
States
provided
xuch
law
action us the
ed a desire on the part of the citizen- that
ship that a revocation of license of would be taken.
Whenever a Mexican general canEnglewood
As far as can be determined, the
the saloons take place at the instance
not think of any other way to arouse
of the county commissioners and that commissioners will take the matter up enthusiasm, he fulminates concerning Union Station (63rd St.,
their doors be closed. The petition through the district attorney's office the "gringos."
set forth the objectionable features the conclusion of which will no doubt
connected with the manner of conduct- be some two weeks in the future.
Calamity howlers to the contrary
ing saloons, calling particular atten- Clovis Journal.
notwithstanding, it sounds like a good
tion of the commissioner's court to the
omen for a .strong friendship between
Convenient connections
great expense incurred to the county SICK WIFE'S STOItY SUH- and the United States when a
Japan
PULSES
ocTUCUMCAIM
by the prosecution of lawlessness
for
St.
HaThe following has surprised Tucum supposedly reliable authority in
saloons.
casioned by the
15,000
there
are
declares
'that
waii
Des
Citv
and asking that body to revoke the 1 curi. A business man's wife suffer
ready to take arms under
cense of same, for which revocation ed from dyspepsia and constitpation .laps there and Stripes
if this country Moines via Rock Island
for years. Although she dieted he the Stars
the law provides.
in war.
involved
becomes
would
so
Line.
clothes
not
was
bloated
her
of
the
the
depicted
It was
lit. (ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark
Texico situation upon the Tevas
Some people will tell the truth only
See agent for tickets and
towns, rehearsing before the glycerine etc.. as mixed in Adler-i-k- a
Clu.i
Adler when a lie won't answer the purpose,
county commission the many viola- relieved her instantly.
reservations.
seems.
it
empties MOTH large and small
tions of the law that had origin in the
nd far
Texico saloons, and plead for relief intestines it relieves ANY CASE con
J. A. STEW ART
Cut this Out It is Worth Money
stipation, sour stomach or gas and pre
from same.
Gen. P.n.niMif'ri
Ac.cc!
out
this
THIS.
Cut
DON'T
MISS
Shorilt Moye wi called upon the vents appendicitis. It has QUICKES1
Hanr.ns City, Mo
TEXAS TOWNS HEAP COALS
to
Fol
slip,
5c
with
mail
it
and
enelosi
commission to answer questions touch- iiftion of anything we ever sold. Sands
ey & Co.. 23:15 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago,
OF PIKE UPON TEXICO ing upon the violations of the law, the Horsey Drug Co.
III., writing your name and address
Monday afternoon witnessed one of sherilr informing them that the ma-- 1
clcarlv. l on will receive in return a
RESOLUTIONS
the most extraordinary and significant jority of his trouble originated in the
IT S. DEVOR.
Airont
Wheren.-- . in His infinite wisdom the trial package containing Foley's Honev
exigencies ever confronting a commis- saloons of Texico, and concluded by
sioner's court in New Mexico when saying that "if it wasn't for the sa- - Supreme Ruler of the Universe has and Tar Compound, for bronchial and-'
la grippe coughs; Foley Kidney Pilld
some two hundred citizens of Texas loons in Texico the county jail'.--, doors seen fit to call from this world of
Jitti,' iiiyg'TSHg-fit Z
be wide open today. I have 12 row and trouble, to that haven of rest for lame back, weak kidneys, rheuma
and Curry county appeareil before the
V
in an appeal to prisoners, said the shoriff,"nll of whom beyond the skies, the beloved mother tism. bladder troubles, and Foley
county commi.-sioneTablets,'
a
and
wholesome
thor
sasaSavage,
W.
of our brother.
A.
and
came from Texico and from the
the latter body on aversion to the
Whoroar. the members of this chap- oughly cleansina calhaitic. for con
loon situation at Texico. Hardly had loons."
Justice of the Peace II. C. Good who ter feel individually tjie deepest and tipatinn. biliousness, headache and
the commissioners neutod themselves
in their accustomed session room in presides over the Texico precinct was sincorest sympathy for our brother In luggish bowels.
Sands-Dorse- "
Drug Co.
this his hotf of affliction, therefore,
the county clsrk's office before the called, who painted a vivid
delegations
with
be
men;
contend
of what he had to
it
place was till' with
Without having fornvd any ii'li- Resolved, that Hcthcl Chapter, No.
from all pirn of the county and from in the Texico saloons, expressing an
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And when you have

tired of beef, pork,
fowl, mutton, lamb,

etc., for your home
meals, try some of
our delicious hams.

We have
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makes the

taste
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smoked or boiled
full of flavor that

linger long.
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All Kinds of Meats for All
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